
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - LA W DIVISION 

AIRDIS, LLC, an Illinois Limited Liability 
Company, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

TRANSCEND MULTIMEDIA, LLC, an 
Illinois Limited Liability Company, 
PATRICK B. HAFNER, Individually, and 
JESSE Alejos, Individually, 

Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

) 

Case No. 2009 L 005080 

ANSWER 
AFFIRMATIVE 
DEFENSES AND 
COUNTERCLAIM 

ANSWER TO COMPLAINT 

Defendants Transcend Multimedia, LLC, ("Transcend"), Patrick Hafner ("Hafner") and 

Jesse Alejos ("Alejos") (also collectively referred to as "Defendants"), by and through 

undersigned counsel, hereby files their Answer and Affirmative Defenses to Plaintiff, Airdis, 

LLC's ("Airdis") Complaint. 

Any allegation not specifically admitted herein is hereby denied. As to each numbered 

paragraph, Defendants answer as follows: 

I. Defendants lack knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the 

truth of the allegations in Paragraph 1, so the same therefore are denied. 

2. Defendants admit that it is a company with its principal place of business during 

all relevant times in Chicago, Illinois, located in Cook County. 

3. Defendants admit that HAFNER is an individual who resided during all relevant 

times in Cook County, Illinois. 
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4. Defendants admit that ALEJOS is an individual who resided during all relevant 

times in Cook County, Illinois. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

5. Defendants admit that Transcend does business In Cook County, Illinois but 

further states that the allegations of Paragraph 5 contain legal conclusions to which no response 

is required. To the extent a response is required, the allegations are denied. 

6. Defendants admit that a substantial part of the events as alleged In Plaintiff's 

Complaint occurred in Cook County, Illinois but further states that the allegations of Paragraph 6 

contain legal conclusions to which no response is required. To the extent a response is required, 

the allegations are denied. 

BACKGROUND INFORMA TION 

7. The document referenced in paragraph 7 speaks for itself and, therefore, no 

response is warranted. 

8. The document transferring the assets speaks for itself and, therefore, no response 

is warranted. To the extent a response is required, Defendants deny that all of Defendants rights 

were transferred. 

9. Defendants admit to the allegations in paragraph 9 but clarity it stating that 

Federal and state regulations govern Transcend's licenses, permits and regulatory approvals and 

require prior governmental authorizations, notices and consents (collectively referred to as 

"Regulatory Approvals"), in order to effectuate a transfer of such licenses, permits and 

regulatory approvals. Furthermore, certain assets, including customer accounts and the facilities 

and equipment utilized to provide regulated telecommunications services to customers 
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(collectively referred to as "Regulated Assets"), may not be transferred or assigned prior to 

receipt of Regulatory Approvals. 

10. The document referenced In paragraph 10 speaks for itself and, therefore, no 

response is warranted. 

II. Defendants lack knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the 

truth of the allegations in Paragraph II, so the same therefore are denied. 

12. Defendants admit Transcend agreed to enable and permit Plaintiff, under the 

supervision and control of Sinclair and Danis, to manage the day-to-day operations of the Assets 

and Regulated Assets ("Business") and to provide regulated telecommunications services to 

customers of Transcend with respect to the Business during the time it took Plaintiff to obtain the 

necessary Regulatory Approvals. 

13. The document referenced In paragraph 13 speaks for itself and, therefore, no 

response is warranted. 

Defendants' Obligation To Cooperate 

14. The document referenced in paragraph 14 speaks for itself and, therefore, no 

response is warranted. 

15. Defendants deny the allegations in paragraph 15. 

16. The document referenced in paragraph 16 speaks for itself and, therefore, no 

response is warranted. 

MA Payment Provisions: Plaintiff's Right To Management Fees 

17. The document referenced in paragraph 17 speaks for itself and, therefore, no 

response is warranted. 
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18. The document referenced in paragraph 18 speaks for itself and, therefore, no 

response is warranted. 

19. The document referenced In paragraph 19 speaks for itself and, therefore, no 

response is warranted. 

20. The document referenced In paragraph 20 speaks for itself and, therefore, no 

response is warranted. 

Defendants' Additional And Material Breadies Of The Parties' Agreements 

21. The allegations of Paragraph 21 are legal conclusions to which no response IS 

required. To the extent a response is required, the allegations are denied. 

22. The allegations of Paragraph 22 contain legal conclusions to which no response is 

required. To the extent a response is required, the allegations are denied. 

23. The allegations of Paragraph 23 are legal conclusions to which no response IS 

required. To the extent a response is required, the allegations are denied. 

24. The document referenced in paragraph 24 speaks for itself and, therefore, no 

response is warranted. 

25. The allegations of Paragraph 25 contain legal conclusions to which no response is 

required. To the extent a response is required, the allegations are denied. 

26. The allegations of Paragraph 26 are legal conclusions to which no response IS 

required. To the extent a response is required, the allegations are denied. 

COUNT I 
BREACH OF APA 

27. Defendants reallege and incorporate by reference the responses to the foregoing 

allegations as if fully set forth verbatim herein. 

28. Defendants admit the allegations in paragraph 28. 
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29. The allegations of paragraph 29 are legal conclusions to which no response IS 

required. To the extent a response is required, the allegations are denied. 

30. Defendants deny the allegations in paragraph 30 and state that they were not 

required to return any deposit to Plaintiff. 

31. The allegations in paragraph 31 contain legal conclusions to which no response is 

required. To the extent a response is required, the allegations are denied. 

COUNT II 
BREACHOFMA 

32. Defendants reallege and incorporate by reference the foregoing answers to 

Paragraph I through Paragraph 31 as if fully set forth verbatim herein. 

33. Defendants admit the allegations in paragraph 33. 

34. The allegations in Paragraph 34 are legal conclusions to which no response IS 

required. To the extent a response is required, Defendants deny the allegations. 

35. The allegations in Paragraph 35 are legal conclusions to which no response IS 

required. To the extent a response is required, the allegations are denied. 

COUNT III 
UNJUST ENRICHMENT 

36. Defendants reallege and incorporate by reference the foregoing answers to 

Paragraph 1 through Paragraph 35 as if fully set forth verbatim herein. 

37. The allegations in Paragraph 37 contain legal conclusions to which no response is 

required. To the extent a response is required, Defendants deny the allegations. 

38. Defendants deny the allegations in paragraph 38. 

39. Defendants deny the allegations in paragraph 39. 
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40. Defendants lack knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the 

truth of the allegations in Paragraph 40, so the same therefore are denied. 

41. The allegations in Paragraph 41 are legal conclusions to which no response IS 

required. To the ex/ent a response is required, the allegations are denied. 

42. The allegations in Paragraph 42 are legal conclusions to which no response IS 

required. To the extent a response is required, the allegations are denied. 

AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 

Defendants further allege the following affirmative defenses to the Complaint. 

First Affirmative Defense 

Plaintiffs Complaint fails to state a claim for which relief can be granted. 

Second Affirmative Defense 

Plaintiff's claims are barred by the doctrine of estoppel. 

Third Affirmative Defense 

Plaintiff's claims are barred by the doctrine of unjust enrichment. 

Fourth Affirmative Defense 

Plaintiff has suffered no damages. 

Fifth Affirmative Defense 

Plaintiff's claims are barred by the doctrine of unclean hands. 

Sixth Affirmative Defense 

Defendants further reserve the right to rely on any and all other defenses available at law 

or equity that might be identified through investigation, the process of discovery or otherwise. 
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COUNTERCLAIM 

Counter-Plaintiff Transcend Multimedia, LLC. ("Transcend" or "Counter-Plaintiff'), by 

and through its undersigned counsel, brings this action against Counter-Defendant Airdis, LLC 

("Airdis"), Scott J. Sinclair ("Sinclair) and Michael Danis ("Danis") (collectively referred to as 

"Counter-Defendants") and complains as follows: 

VENUE 

1. Venue is proper in Cook County, because Airdis, an Illinois Limited Liability 

Company, has its principle place of business in Cook County, and because the wrongful acts 

arose here. 

2. Venue is also proper in Cook County, because the underlying contracts at issue 

in the Counterclaim contain a forum selection clause providing that Counter-Plaintiff and Airdis 

irrevocably consent to the exclusive jurisdiction of this court. 

PARTIES 

3. Counter-Plaintiff is an Illinois Limited Liability Company with its principal 

place of business during the times relevant to this case in Chicago, Illinois, located in Cook 

County. 

4. Counter-Defendant Airdis is an Illinois Limited Liability Company that conducts 

business in Cook County. 

5. Counter-Defendant Sinclair, an individual, serves as Airdis' Chairman and CEO 

and resides at 14741 Margust Lane, Homer Glen, Illinois. 

6. Counter-Defendant Danis, an individual, serves as Airdis' President and angel 

investor and resides at 247 Lakeland Drive, Palos Park, Illinois. 

FACTS 
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7. Counter-Plaintiff is a full-service voice and data telecommunications company 

providing services to business customers in several states. 

8. Airdis is a full-service telecommunications provider of local and long distance 

communication services and equipment in at least the Chicagoland area. 

Parties' Business Relationship 

9. In early 2007, Counter-Plaintiff decided to explore the possibility of selling its 

business. 

10. Around the same time, representatives of Counter-Plaintiff were introduced to 

Danis and Sinclair as prospective buyers of Counter-Plaintiff's business. 

11. On or about August 6, 2007, Counter-Plaintiff and Airdis entered into an Asset 

Purchase Agreement ("APA") whereby Counter-Plaintiff agreed to sell to Airdis, and Airdis 

agreed to buy from Counter-Plaintiff its telecommunications business ("Business"). A true and 

accurate copy of the APA is attached at Exhibit A and is incorporated by reference. 

12. At the time of the execution of the APA, Counter-Plaintiff had been granted and 

maintained in good standing certain federal, state, and other licenses, permits, and regulatory 

approvals that authorized its provisioning of regulated telecommunications services. 

13. Federal and state regulations govern Counter-Plaintiff's licenses, permits, and 

regulatory approvals and require prior governmental authorizations, notices, and consents 

(collectively referred to as "Regulatory Approvals"), in order to effectuate a transfer of such 

licenses, permits, and regulatory approvals. Furthermore, certain assets, including customer 

accounts, and the facilities and equipment utilized to provide regulated telecommunications 

services to customers (collectively referred to as "Regulated Assets"), may not be transferred or 

assigned prior to receipt of Regulatory Approvals. 
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14. Obtaining necessary Regulatory Approvals takes an undetennined amount of 

time, but generally can be secured in anywhere from one (I) to six (6) months. 

15. Counter-Plaintiff agreed to enable and penn it Airdis, under the supervision and 

control of Sinclair and Danis, to manage the day-to-day operations of its Business, including its 

Regulated Assets, and to provide regulated telecommunications services to the customers of 

Counter-Plaintiff with respect to the Business during the time it took Airdis to obtain the 

necessary Regulatory Approvals. 

16. Accordingly, on or about August 14, 2007, Counter-Plaintiff and Airdis entered 

into a Management Agreement ("Mgt. Agreement") to ensure the continued operation of 

Counter-Plaintiffs Business and the associated billing, collection, and administrative functions, 

as required to provide uninterrupted telecommunications services to Counter-Plaintiffs 

customers. A true and accurate copy of the Mgt. Agreement is attached at Exhibit B and is 

incorporated by reference. 

17. The purpose and intent of the Mgt. Agreement was to enable Airdis, through the 

oversight of Sinclair and Danis to operate the day-to-day business while the parties waited for 

the relevant state and federal regulatory bodies to approve the transfer of the Regulatory Assets 

pursuant to the APA. 

18. Pursuant to tenns of the APA and by agreement, the parties agreed that Airdis, 

under the supervision and control of Sinclair and Danis, would be responsible for obtaining the 

necessary Regulatory Approvals. 

19. Immediately after executing the APA and Mgt. Agreement, Sinclair made 

numerous assurances to Counter-Plaintiff that Counter-Defendants were taking the necessary 
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actions to obtain the required Regulatory Approvals and maintain Counter-Plaintiffs 

telecommunications licenses, penn its, and authorizations in good standing. 

20. Notwithstanding this, on or about November 21, 2007, Counter-Plaintiff was 

notified by the Universal Service Administrative Company ("USAC"), the administrator of the 

FCC's Universal Service Fund program, that Counter-Defendants had missed the deadline for 

filing Counter-Plaintiffs required November 2007 FCC 499Q report. See Exhibit C. 

21. This notification from the FCC prompted Counter-Plaintiff to ask Sinclair about 

the status of Airdis obtaining the necessary Regulatory Approvals and making required 

regulatory filings needed to maintain Counter-Plaintiffs telecommunications licenses, penn its 

and authorities in good standing. 

22. Sinclair again assured Counter-Plaintiff that Counter-Defendants had made all 

the necessary regulatory filings needed to secure the required Regulatory Approvals and that 

Counter-Defendants were maintaining all of Counter-Plaintiffs state and federal licenses, 

penn its and authorizations. 

23. In early February 2008, Jesse Alejos, a member of Counter-Plaintiff, visited 

Airdis' office to review outstanding items related to the APA. At this meeting, Sinclair told Mr. 

Alejos that "the requests for Regulatory Approvals had been submitted and that [Mr. Alejos] 

should be patient." However, on or about February 22, 2008, Counter-Plaintiff again was 

notified by USAC that Counter-Defendants had missed the deadline for filing Counter-Plaintiffs 

required February 2008 FCC 499Q report for Filer 10 825497 (i.e. Transcend's Filer 10). See 

Exhibit D. 

24. This notification prompted Counter-Plaintiff to perfonn independent research 

into the status of the Regulatory Approvals process. 
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25. On or about February 27, 2008, Counter-Plaintiff confirmed that, based on its 

research, Counter-Defendants had taken no action to obtain the necessary Regulatory Approvals. 

February 2008 Letter 

26. As a result of Counter-Plaintiffs discovery that Counter-Defendants were not 

fulfilling Airdis' obligations under the APA to obtain the necessary Regulatory Approvals, on or 

about February 29, 2008, Counter-Plaintiff sent a letter to Airdis ("February 2008 Letter") 

demanding, pursuant to the terms of the Mgt. Agreement and the APA the fOllowing: 

a. month-by-month status reports on the operations of the business for the period 
September 2007 through February 29, 2008. These reports should, at a minimum, 
include details and supporting records pertaining to: 

I. Expenditures; 
II. ]ncome; 

III. Transcend customer complaints and actions taken by Airdis with respect 
thereto; 

IV. Transcend customer service-related or technical issues and actions taken 
by Airdis with respect thereto; 

v. Any contracts entered into or cancelled by Airdis on behalf of, or in the 
name of Transcend Multimedia, LLC; and 

VI. All fees, taxes and charges paid to any governmental body on behalf of, or 
in the name of Transcend Multimedia, LLC; 

b. Month-by-month reports for the period September 2007 through February 29, 
2008 detailing all actions taken by Airdis in compliance with applicable FCC and 
state regulatory requirements, including, but not limited to reports on Airdis' 
compliance with FCC Form 499 filings and fees and state public utility reports 
and fees, including proof of compliance; 

c. Access to all books, records, or other information related to compliance with 
applicable federal and state rules and regulations; and 

d. Access to all books, records, or other information related to compliance with 
applicable federal and state rules and regulations; and a detailed report on all 
"good faith efforts" made by Airdis to obtain a final grant of all required 
approvals and consents of governmental authorities, including copies of any and 
all filings made with the FCC or state public utility commissions with respect 
thereto. 
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27. Counter-Plaintiff provided Airdis with ten (10) days to respond to Counter-

Plaintiff's demands and in turn notified Counter-Defendants that their failure to fully respond to 

the February 2008 Letter constituted a breach by Airdis of the Mgt. Agreement and the APA. 

February 2008 Letter is attached at Exhibit E and is incorporated by reference. 

28. Counter-Defendants did not respond to Counter-Plaintiff's February 2008 Letter. 

29. Following its February 2008 Letter, Counter-Plaintiff made repeated requests to 

obtain information and proof that Airdis was meeting its regulatory and tax payment obligations 

under the APA and Mgt. Agreement. 

30. Counter-Plaintiff continued to voice its concerns that Counter-Defendants had 

been more than derelict, throughout the previous eight (8) months, in their responsibilities to 

ensure Counter-Plaintiff's Business was managed in compliance with the company's 

telecommunications licenses. 

3 I. In response to Counter-Plaintiff's complaints, in April 2008, Sinclair informed 

Counter-Plaintiff that Counter-Defendants had engaged the services of a regulatory compliance 

agent, Telecom Professionals, Inc. ("Telecom"), to handle all of Counter-Defendants' regulatory 

and tax obligations. 

32. Based on information provided by Sinclair, Counter-Plaintiff was led to believe 

that Counter-Defendants had retained Telecom to manage all the legal, taxation, regulatory, and 

administrative aspects of the license transfer from Counter-Plaintiff to Airdis. 

33. Sinclair also led Counter-Plaintiff to believe that Counter-Defendants would cure 

all regulatory delinquencies and any other deficiencies identified with respect to Counter

Plaintiff's telecommunications licenses and corporate registrations in the various states and 

before the FCC. 
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34. Sinclair further led Counter-Plaintiff to believe that Counter-Defendants would 

satisfy all ongoing tax obligations and would cure any tax delinquencies associated with 

Counter-Plaintiffs Business with the various states and the federal government. 

35. Counter-Plaintiff reiterated the need that such corrective actions be taken at once, 

as it would be impossible to secure the necessary governmental authorization of the license 

transfers under any other circumstance. 

36. Despite Sinclair's representations that Telecom was handling all the regulatory 

and administrative aspects necessary to obtain the Regulatory Approvals, on or about April 29, 

2008, Telecom's President, Judith Riley, revealed that all efforts to obtain the Regulatory 

Approvals were stopped "over a month ago." 

37. On this same date, Ms. Riley voiced her confusion as to whether or not she was 

seeking a transfer of licenses and customer base or merely a transfer of customers. 

38. At this time, it became obvious to Counter-Plaintiff that over the previous eight 

(8) months Sinclair had blatantly misrepresented the efforts taken by Counter-Defendants to 

obtain the required Regulatory Approvals, maintain Counter-Plaintiffs telecommunications 

licenses, permits and authorities, and handle the required tax obligations. 

39. Patrick Hafner, a member of Counter-Plaintiff, emailed Sinclair expressing his 

concern that Counter-Defendants were not fulfilling its obligations under the APA and Mgt. 

Agrmt. 

40. In May 2008, in an effort to alleviate Counter-Defendants' delinquency in 

securing the necessary Regulatory Approvals, Counter-Plaintiffs agents provided Airdis and 

Telecom with all the information requested by Telecom. 
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41. On May 15, 2008, Mr. Alejos asked Sinclair if Telecom had everything needed 

to make the necessary regulatory filings. 

42. Sinclair responded stating, "I can only tell you that Judy and I have been 

working through everything she has needed as she has needed it. So as of now, she has 

everything until she needs something." See email string between Scott Sinclair and Jesse Alejos 

dated May 15, 2008 - attached at Exhibit F. 

43. On May 15, 2008, Mr. Alejos responded to Sinclair by stating "Please let us 

know if there is ANYTHING Judy needs." 

44. On June 20, 2008, Mr. Alejos contacted Sinclair to check on the status of the 

regulatory filings. 

45. Mr. Sinclair responded on June 20, 2008 stating, "[a]s far as an update goes, not 

much has changed. I was hoping to get a status update later today regarding the joint petition. 

When I do I will forward the info on." 

46. On August 4, 2008, Mr. Hafner contacted Sinclair and notified him of a call he 

received from the Illinois Commerce Commission regarding their Form AR 13 that was supposed 

to be filed by March 31, 2008 to which Sinclair responded "[o]n it." 

4 7. Notwithstanding this, after months of being led to believe that the requisite 

corrective measures had been taken and Airdis was on track to receive the necessary 

governmental authorizations and Regulatory Approvals, in January 2009, Counter-Plaintiff 

received information regarding the status of Counter-Defendants' efforts to "fix" deficiencies 

with Counter-Plaintiffs authorizations and secure governmental approval of the Asset Transfer. 

See attachment "Transfer Application Draft". 
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48. Based on the styling of the pleading, "Transfer Application Draft," Counter-

Plaintiffs further recognized that Counter-Defendants had not followed through as they had 

represented and had been derelict in their obligations under the APA and Mgt. Agreement to 

handle the Regulatory Approvals. 

Negotiations to Enter into a Buy-Out Agreement 

49. In the Spring of 2008, Messrs. Hafner, Alejos, Sinclair, and Danis met at Airdis' 

office to discuss transitioning the business relationship to one where Counter-Defendants would 

purchase Counter-Plaintiffs Business for a flat, one-time payment in the amount of $200,000.00 

("Buy-Out"). 

50. Counter-Plaintiff expressed that if the parties agreed to a Buy-Out the deal 

should close as quickly as possible. 

51. Sinclair agreed and represented that securing financing for the Buy-Out would 

not be an issue given Danis' involvement. 

52. On May 15, 2008, Counter-Plaintiff asked Sinclair about Counter-Defendants' 

intentions regarding the Buy-Out and asked for a response by the close of business on May 20, 

2008. 

53. Sinclair responded on the same date that "I make no guaranty on your time frame 

demand as it is unlikely that a decision will be made by then." 

54. On May 27, 2008, Mr. Alejos emailed Sinclair stating: "Another week has gone 

by without any contact or response to the buyout." 

55. On June 20, 2008, in response to Mr. Alejos's inquiry, Sinclair stated that he has 

"not heard from the bank yet, but is generally good news." 
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56. In the weeks that followed, Sinclair continued to lead Counter-Plaintiff to believe 

Counter-Defendants were taking the necessary steps to secure the financing to close the Buy

Out. 

57. On July 10,2008, Sinclair told Messrs. Alejos and Hafner, "I am meeting with 

the bank tomorrow. That doesn't mean I will have a check tomorrow, but I should have more 

info about when after the meaning. Everything else is status quo." 

58. On July 11,2008, Sinclair notified Messrs. Alejos and Hafner that "[t]he bank 

postponed our meeting until 2:20 PM on Monday. Therefore I am postponing our call until after 

then as I have nothing to report until I know the outcome of that meeting." 

59. On July 15, 2008, Mr. Alejos contacted Sinclair seeking an update on his 

progress toward closing the Buy-Out deal. 

60. Sinclair responded on July 15, 2008 stating "I have a conference call with the 

bank today as a follow up to a few questions from yesterday. Things are moving forward." 

61. On July 16, 2008, Sinclair emailed Messrs. Alejos and Hafner notitying them 

that he was "[s]till waiting on bank answers. Our conference call didn't happen. It was 

rescheduled for Friday. More to come then." 

62. On July 18, 2008, Mr. Alejos contacted Sinclair asking what time he was 

scheduled to speak with the bank about financing. 

63. Sinclair responded on the same date stating "I have no idea yet. Still waiting on 

my contact. As soon as I hear anything I will contact you." 

64. On August 15, 2008, Sinclair indicated to Mr. Alejos and Mr. Hafner that the 

bank status hadn't changed and his contact was on vacation. However, they, Danis and Sinclair, 
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were also working with another bank in the event their current contact does not get it "done 

ASAP." 

65. On August 19, 2008, Sinclair told Messrs. Alejos and Hafner that he was 

"[sJetting up a meeting with the bank this week. I hope to know more SOON!" 

66. On August 22, 2008, Mr. Alejos emailed Sinclair again asking for an update on 

the funding. Sinclair responded this same date stating "[mJet with the bank today. Looking 

good. Hoping to close within about 40-days. Spoke to them about everything and they are on 

board." 

67. On September 20, 2008, during an email communicationwithSinclair.Mr. 

Alejos mentioned the target close date of November 2, 2008 based on Sinclair's representation 

on August 22. 

68. On October I, 2008 Sinclair responded "[tJhat's if things go as planned. The 

banking climate is unpredictable at the moment as you probably have seen on the news." 

69. Mr. Alejos responded to Sinclair that he was under the impression, based on 

previous representations, that Counter-Defendants' funding was already secured. 

70. On this same date, Sinclair stated "[ u Jntil we close on our funding and receive a 

check nothing is secure these days." 

71. In the months that followed, Sinclair continued to make representations to 

Counter-Plaintiff that Counter-Defendants were close to securing the necessary financing and 

Counter-Defendants' desire to Buy-Out Counter-Plaintiff remained steadfast. 

March 2009 Letter 
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72. In the months following its February 2008 Letter, Counter-Plaintiff made 

repeated requests to obtain complete and accurate reports on the status of the business, its income 

and its expenses. 

73. Counter-Defendants ignored Counter-Plaintiff's requests. 

74. As time passed, it became evident to Counter-Plaintiff that Counter-Defendants 

were not satisfYing their regulatory and legal obligations and, in fact, were placing Counter

Plaintiff's compliance with such obligations in jeopardy. 

75. It also became evident that Counter-Defendants were not paying the taxes it was 

billing and collecting from Counter-Plaintiff's customers. 

76. In early 2009, Counter-Plaintiff again requested that Counter-Defendants provide 

Counter-Plaintiff with information, or any proof that Airdis had in the past met and was 

continuing to meet its regulatory obligations. 

77. Counter-Defendants again ignored Counter-Plaintiff's request. 

78. Around the same time, one of Counter-Plaintiff's customers moved its locations 

in California and New York. To serve this customer of Counter-Plaintiff, Airdis entered into 

service agreement with other providers with which TMM had no contractual relationship. 

79. Counter-Defendants' execution of such contracts under these circumstances was 

unauthorized and violated the terms of the Mgt. Agreement. 

80. At this point, Counter-Plaintiff had had enough of Counter-Defendants' 

intolerable behavior. 

81. As a result, on or about March 11,2009, Counter-Plaintiff sent a letter to Airdis 

("March 2009 Letter") notifYing Counter-Defendants that Counter-Plaintiff considered Airdis in 

default of the Mgt. Agreement, that Counter-Plaintiff was assuming control of the Business' 
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collection efforts and that Airdis' recent actions and inactions materially breached the Mgt. 

Agreement. 

82. Counter-Plaintiff's March 2009 letter and resumption of the Business' collection 

efforts were supported by Airdis' continued failure to provide Counter-Plaintiff with the 

requested information, documentation and status of the efforts taken to secure the necessary 

Regulatory Approvals and Airdis' continued failure to provide the required reports on the 

operations of the Business. 

83. The March 2009 Letter further claimed that Airdis had improperly passed on its 

customer service and billing expenses to Counter-Plaintiff during the September 2007 through 

February 2009 time period. As a result, Airdis underpaid the amounts owed to Counter-Plaintiff 

pursuant to the Mgt. Agreement. 

84. Counter-Plaintiff provided Airdis with thirty (30) days to respond to its demands 

to cure its breaches of the Mgt. Agreement. Counter-Plaintiff's March 2009 Letter is attached at 

Exhibit G and is incorporated by reference. 

85. On March 11, 2009, Airdis responded to Counter-Plaintiff's March 2009 Letter 

stating that it waived the thirty (30) day cure period provided by Counter-Plaintiff and 

acknowledged that Counter-Plaintiff would be resummg control of the Business' operations 

immediately. Airdis' March 11, 2009 response to Counter-Plaintiff's March 2009 Letter is 

attached as Exbibit H and is incorporated by reference. 

Counter-Defendants' Course of Dealing 

86. Throughout the term of the Agreements, Counter-Defendants have engaged in a 

pattern of deliberately misleading Counter-Plaintiff into believing that they intended to carry out 
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the tenns of the APA and Mgt. Agreement, and that they were securing the necessary financing 

to purchase Counter-Plaintiff's Business. 

87. Prior to entering into negotiations with Airdis, Counter-Plaintiff's Regulatory 

Approvals remained in good standing. 

88. Pursuant to tenns of the APA and by agreement, Airdis, under the supervision 

and control of Sinclair and Danis, was solely responsible for obtaining the necessary Regulatory 

Approvals to effectuate a transfer of Counter-Plaintiff's telecommunications business to Airdis. 

89. Airdis, under the supervision and control of Sinclair and Danis, was responsible 

for day-to-day management of Counter-Plaintiff's Business. 

90. Also, Airdis, under the supervision and control of Sinclair and Danis, was 

responsible for paying the appropriate taxing authorities those taxes it billed and collected from 

TMM's customers. 

91. Counter-Defendants did not exercise the requisite good faith or fair dealing when 

executing their agreed to duties under the APA and Mgt. Agreement. 

92. Throughout the nineteen (J 9) month period that Counter-Defendants managed 

Counter-Plaintiff's Business, Sinclair assured Counter-Plaintiff that Airdis had taken the 

necessary actions to obtain the required Regulatory Approvals. 

93. Sinclair repeatedly represented to Counter-Plaintiff that Airdis' Regulatory 

Approvals had been submitted for approval. 

94. However, Counter-Plaintiff later learned that all action needed to obtain the 

necessary Regulatory Approvals had ceased at Sinclair's direction. 

95. Counter-Defendants did not make the agreed to good-faith efforts to obtain the 

necessary Regulatory Approvals. 
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96. Counter-Defendants neglected to pay the appropriate taxing authorities taxes 

owed and collected from TMM's customers. 

97. Counter-Defendants ignored Counter-Plaintiffs requests to provide status 

updates on Regulatory Approvals and to demonstrate compliance with the APA and Mgt. 

Agreement. 

98. Counter-Defendants ignored Counter-Plaintiffs requests for complete and 

accurate reports on the status of the business, its income, and expenses. 

99. Counter-Defendants further violated the agreements by passing through customer 

service and billing expenses to Counter-Plaintiff. 

100. Counter-Defendants did not manage the Counter-Plaintiffs Business prudently. 

101. Counter-Defendants did not take the necessary steps to secure the financing 

needed to purchase the Business. 

102. Instead, Counter-Defendants deliberately misled Counter-Plaintiff into believing 

that they were actively pursuing financing for the Buy-Out arrangement. 

103. Counter-Defendants knew of Counter-Plaintiffs interest in quickly completing 

the Buy-Out arrangement but stalled in the pursuit of necessary financing. 

104. Counter-Defendants did not notifY Counter-Plaintiff that they were unable to 

secure the financing necessary to buy-out Counter-Plaintiff. 

105. Sinclair repeatedly represented that Counter-Defendants were close to securing 

the necessary financing for the arrangement, failing to disclose Airdis' lack of funding and 

further postponing the consummation of the Buy-Out. 

106. Counter-Defendants' actions have damaged and continue to damage Counter-

Plaintiff. 
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COUNT I 

BREACH OF APA 
(AIRDIS) 

107. Counter-Plaintiff incorporates by reference and rea lieges the foregoing 

allegations. 

108. On or about August 6, 2007, Counter-Plaintiff and Airdis entered into the APA 

whereby Counter-Plaintiff agreed to sell to Airdis and Airdis agreed to buy Counter-Plaintiffs 

telecommunications business. 

109. At the time of the execution of the APA, Counter-Plaintiff had been granted and 

maintained in good standing certain federal, state and other licenses, permits and regulatory 

approvals that authorized its provisioning of regulated telecommunications services. 

110. At the time of the execution of the APA, Counter-Defendants recognized and 

agreed that Federal and state regulations govern Counter-Plaintiffs licenses, permits and 

regulatory approvals and require Regulatory Approvals, in order to effectuate a transfer of such 

licenses, permits and regulatory approvals. 

III. Counter-Defendants further recognized and understood that Counter-Plaintiffs 

Regulated Assets could not be transferred or assigned to Airdis prior to receipt of the necessary 

Regulatory Approvals. 

112. Obtaining necessary Regulatory Approvals for Airdis, takes an undetermined 

amount of time, but generally can be secured in anywhere from one (I) to six (6) months. 

113. Counter-Plaintiff agreed that while Counter-Defendants were obtaining the 

necessary Regulatory Approvals, Airdis, under the supervision and control of Sinclair and Danis, 

would manage the day-to-day operations of the Business and provide regulated 
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114. Pursuant to tenns of the APA and by agreement, the parties agreed that Airdis, 

under the supervision and control of Sinclair and Danis, would be responsible for obtaining the 

necessary Regulatory Approvals. 

lIS. Airdis further agreed to "make good faith efforts to obtain such" Regulatory 

Approvals. 

116. Airdis failed to use good faith efforts to obtain the necessary Regulatory 

Approvals. Counter-Defendants repeatedly misrepresented to Counter-Plaintiff that Airdis had 

taken the necessary steps to procure the required Regulatory Approvals when in fact, it failed to 

do so. 

117. Airdis has failed to comply with the express tenns and conditions agreed to in 

the APA. 

118. Airdis' actions constitute a breach of the APA. 

119. As a result of Airdis' actions, Counter-Plaintiff has been damaged. 

WHEREFORE, Counter-Plaintiff, Transcend Multimedia, LLC, respectfully requests that 

this Honorable Court enter judgment in its favor against Defendant AIRDlS, LLC, for an amount 

of money damages to be proven as a result of their breach of the APA, reasonable attorneys' 

fees, costs and such other relief as the Court deems just and proper. 

COUNT II 

BREACH OF MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT 
(AIRDIS) 

120. Counter-Plaintiff incorporates by reference and realleges the foregoing 

allegations. 
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121. On or around August 6, 2007, Airdis agreed to acqUire Counter-Plaintiff's 

Business, including Counter-Plaintiff's telecommunications licenses. 

122. Due to certain regulatory and legal restrictions 'attached to Counter-Plaintiff's 

telecommunications licenses, the parties simultaneously entered into the Mgt. Agreement, 

wherein Airdis, under the supervision and direction of Sinclair and Danis, agreed to "manage" 

Counter-Plaintiff's Business pending receipt of regulatory approvals necessary to effectuate the 

purchase. Counter-Plaintiff agreed that while Counter-Defendants were obtaining the necessary 

Regulatory Approvals, Airdis, under the supervision and control of Sinclair and Danis, would 

manage the day-to-day operations of the Business and provide regulated telecommunications 

services to Counter-Plaintiff's customers during the time it took Airdis to obtain the necessary 

Regulatory Approvals. 

123. Accordingly, on or about August 14,2007, Counter-Plaintiff and Airdis entered 

into a Management Agreement ("Mgt. Agreement") to ensure the continued operation of 

Counter-Plaintiff's Business and the associated billing, collection, and administrative functions, 

as required to provide uninterrupted telecommunications services to Counter-Plaintiff's 

customers. 

124. The purpose and intent of the Mgt. Agreement was to enable Airdis, under the 

supervision and control of Sinclair and Danis, to operate the day-to-day business while the 

parties waited for the relevant state and federal regulatory bodies to approve the transfer of the 

Regulatory Assets pursuant to the AP A. 

125. Counter-Plaintiff expected the transfer of its licenses to be approved within one 

(I) to six (6) months from the execution of the Mgt. Agreement. 
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126. Nearly nineteen (19) months passed while Counter-Defendants managed 

Counter-Plaintiff's business pending its efforts to transfer licenses and obtain governmental 

approval necessary to effectuate the closing of the APA, and Counter-Plaintiff is not aware of a 

single application or request being filed by, or on Airdis' behalf, with any state Public Utility 

Commission. 

127. As part of its management, Airdis was obligated to remit those taxes it collected 

from TMM's customers to the appropriate taxing authority. 

128. Airdis failed to pay the taxes collected. 

129. The Mgt. Agreement requires Airdis to regularly report to Counter-Plaintiff 

regarding the status of Counter-Plaintiff's business operations. 

130. Airdis failed to provide timely reports in accordance with its obligation the Mgt. 

Agreement. 

131. Airdis repeatedly rejected Counter-Plaintiff's request for access to the Business' 

books and records as required by the Mgt. Agreement. 

132. The Mgt. Agreement prohibits Airdis from entering into contracts or 

commitments in Counter-Plaintiff's name without Counter-Plaintiff's prior approval. 

133. Airdis serviced TMM's customers, without Counter-Plaintiff's pnor consent, 

through providers of which TMM had no contractual relationship. 

134. The Mgt. Agreement charges Airdis with providing customer servICe and 

customer billing at its own expense. 

135. Airdis improperly passed on its customer servIce and billing expenses to 

Counter-Plaintiff during the September 2007 through February 2009 time period. 
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136. The Mgt. Agreement obligated Airdis to pay all costs associated with the 

Business' operations during the management period and thereafter if the APA did not close 

within ninety (90) days. 

137. Airdis failed to pay all costs and taxes associated operations of the business 

during the management period. 

138. Airdis' failure to pay certain fees and otherwise comply with its obligations, as 

set forth in the Mgt. Agreement, rendered Counter-Plaintiff incapable of maintaining compliance 

with state and federal laws and regulations applicable to its telecommunications licenses. 

139. Airdis' failure to obtain Regulatory Approvals further violates the Mgt. 

Agreement which requires compliance with applicable rules, regulations and policies of the 

Federal Communications Commission and state and local regulatory authorities. 

140. Airdis has breached the terms of the parties' Mgt. Agreement through its 

repeated failure to fulfill its legal obligations and its continuous mismanagement of Counter-

Plaintiffs Business. 

141. As a result of Airdis' actions, Counter-Plaintiff has been damaged. 

WHEREFORE, Counter-Plaintiff, Transcend Multimedia, LLC, respectfully requests that 

this Honorable Court enter judgment in its favor against Defendant AIRDIS, LLC, for an amount 

of money damages to be proven as a result of their breach of the Management Agreement, 

reasonable attorneys' fees, costs and such other relief as the Court deems just and proper. 

COUNT III 

FRAUD 
(SINCLAIR) 

142. Counter-Plaintiff incorporates by reference and rea lieges the foregoing 

allegations. 
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143. On multiple occaSIOns, Sinclair assured Counter-Plaintiff that he, on Airdis' 

behalf, had taken the necessary steps to secure the required Regulatory Approvals. 

144. Sinclair misrepresented that Airdis' regulatory consultant would care for any 

deficiencies with its Regulatory Approvals. 

145. In reality, Telecom, at Sinclair's direction, had ceased all efforts to secure 

Regulatory Approvals on behalf of Airdis. 

146. Even after this inadvertent disclosure was made to Counter-Plaintiff, Sinclair 

continued to falsely represent to Counter-Plaintiff that its regulatory consultant, Telecom, was 

working to secure the Regulatory Approvals. 

147. On May 15,2008, when asked if Telecom had everything needed to make the 

necessary regulatory filings, Sinclair told Mr. Alejos that: "I can only tell you that Judy and I 

have been working through everything she has needed as she has needed it. So as of now, she 

has everything until she needs something." See email string between Scott Sinclair and Jesse 

Alejos dated May 15,2008 - attached at Exhibit F. 

148. On June 20, 2008, in response to Counter-Plaintiffs request of the status of the 

regulatory filings Sinclair stated, "[a]s far as an update goes, not much has changed. I was 

hoping to get a status update later today regarding the joint petition. When I do I will forward 

the info on." 

149. On August 4, 2008, Mr. Hafner contacted Sinclair and notified him of a call he 

received from the Illinois Commerce Commission regarding its Form ARl3 that was supposed to 

be filed by March 31, 2008 to which Sinclair responded "[o]n it." 

150. Sinclair also made false representations regarding Counter-Defendants' alleged 

pursuit of financing for the Buy-Out agreement. 
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lSI. On multiple occasions Sinclair represented that financing could be swiftly and 

easily secured. 

152. Sinclair later retracted stating that Counter-Defendants were unsure about their 

ability to meet Counter-Plaintiffs timeframe. 

153. A month later, Sinclair responded to inquiries about the status of secunng 

financing stating that Counter-Defendants had not yet heard from the bank. 

154. There is no indication that during this period of silence, Counter-Defendants 

actively sought to learn the status of their financing request. 

155. Sinclair fraudulently represented, however, that Counter-Defendants were close 

to securing financing. 

156. Sinclair continued to mislead Counter-Plaintiff by misrepresenting that Counter-

Defendants were taking the necessary steps to secure financing for several months. 

157. On July IS, 2008, Sinclair falsely represented to Mr. Alejos that "things are 

moving forward." 

158. On August 22, 2008, Sinclair misled Counter-Plaintiff to believe that Airdis had 

secured the necessary financing for the Buy-Out stating "[mlet with the bank today. Looking 

good. Hoping to close within 40-days. Spoke to them about everything and they are on board." 

159. On October I, 2008, Counter-Plaintiff explained to Sinclair its understanding 

that financing had been secured and Sinclair retracted his earlier statement by stating that 

"nothing is secure these days." 

160. Thereafter, Sinclair continued to make representations to Counter-Plaintiff that 

Counter-Defendants were close to securing the necessary financing and Counter-Defendants' 

desire to complete the Buy-Out remained steadfast. 
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161. Despite these representations, Counter-Defendants neither obtained the required 

Regulatory Approvals nor secured the necessary financing. 

162. Counter-Plaintiff reasonably relied on Sinclair's statements to its detriment. 

163. Sinclair's fraudulent statements damaged Counter-Plaintiff. 

WHEREFORE, Counter-Plaintiff, Transcend Multimedia, LLC, respectfully requests that 

this Honorable Court enter judgment in its favor against Defendant SINCLAIR, for an amount of 

money damages to be proven as a result of his fraud, costs and such other relief as the Court 

deems just and proper. 

COUNT IV 

FRAUD IN THE INDUCEMENT 
(COUNTER-DEFENDANTS) 

164. Counter-Plaintiff incorporates by reference and realleges the foregoing 

allegations. 

165. Prior to executing the APA, Sinclair and Danis represented to Counter-Plaintiff 

that they would make good faith efforts to obtain the required Regulatory Approvals to effectuate 

the transfer of Counter-Plaintiffs licenses to Airdis. 

166. As a result of these representations, Counter-Plaintiff agreed to enter into the 

Mgt. Agreement permitting Airdis, under the supervision and control of Sinclair and Danis, to 

manage the day-to-day operations of the Business and Regulated Assets and to provide regulated 

telecommunications services to Counter-Plaintiffs customers during the time it took Airdis to 

obtain the necessary Regulatory Approvals. 

167. As a result of Counter-Defendants' misrepresentations and actions, Counter-

Plaintiff was fraudulently induced into executing the APA and Mgt. Agreement. 
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168. On numerous occasions following the parties' execution of the Mgt. Agreement 

and APA, Sinclair and Danis provided assurances to Counter-Plaintiff regarding Counter

Defendants' efforts to facilitate the closing of the APA through their pursuit of governmental 

approvals of the license transfers. 

169. Notwithstanding these representations, Counter-Defendants have not been able 

to produce one shred of evidence that indicates they made a good faith effort to obtain the 

required Regulatory Approvals. 

170. Counter-Defendants' repeated misrepresentations and false assurances were 

intended to purposely deceive Counter-Plaintiff into believing Airdis was obtaining the 

necessary governmental approvals to maintain the business relationship. 

171. Counter-Defendants deliberately misled Counter-Plaintiff into believing that they 

had taken the requisite actions to secure Regulatory Approvals when in fact, such efforts had 

been abandoned. 

172. Counter-Defendants further falsely represented that they would timely cure all 

regulatory deficiencies. 

173. However, Counter-Defendants failed in good faith to follow through on their 

promises by neglecting their obligations to diligently pursue needed Regulatory Approvals. 

174. Counter-Plaintiff reasonably relied upon Counter-Defendants' 

misrepresentations to its detriment. 

175. Additionally, Counter-Defendants deliberately misled Counter-Plaintiff to 

believe that Counter-Defendants were actively pursuing steps to secure financing to close the 

Buy-Out transaction. 
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176. Counter-Defendants further falsely claimed that the receipt of needed financing 

was perpetually delayed. 

177. Counter-Plaintiff reasonably relied on Counter-Defendants' false representations 

to its detriment. 

178. Counter-Plaintiff continued to pursue the parties' relationship and the Buy-Out 

transaction despite a failure of financing, because it was unaware that Counter-Defendants failed 

to use good faith efforts to complete the Buy-Out transaction. 

179. As a result of Counter-Defendants' misrepresentations and actions, Counter-

Plaintiff was fraudulently induced into continuing the parties' relationship. 

180. Counter-Defendants' misrepresentations and actions have harmed Counter-

Plaintiff. 

181. Because of Counter-Defendants' misrepresentations, Counter-Plaintiff was 

fraudulently induced into delaying its determination that Airdis had breached the APA and Mgt. 

Agreement, its resumption of the Business and its pursuit of a Buy-Out agreement with Counter-

Defendants. 

WHEREFORE, Counter-Plaintiff, Transcend Multimedia, LLC, respectfully requests that 

this Honorable Court enter judgment in its favor against Defendants SINCLAIR and DANIS, for 

an amount of money damages to be proven as a result of their fraudulent inducement, costs and 

such other relief as the Court deems just and proper. 

COUNT V 

PROMISSORY ESTOPPEL 
(COUNTER-DEFENDANTS) 

182. Counter-Plaintiff incorporates by reference and rea lieges the foregoing 

allegations. 
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183. In the spring of 2008, Sinclair and Danis, as representatives of Airdis, and 

Counter-Plaintiff negotiated an agreement whereby Airdis would purchase Counter-Plaintiffs 

Business in a direct Buy-Out for $200,000. 

184. During the negotiations, Sinclair and Danis unambiguously promised Counter-

Plaintiff that Airdis had secured the necessary financing to purchase the Business. 

185. It was reasonable and justifiable for Counter-Plaintiff to rely on the promises 

made by Sinclair and Danis. 

186. Counter-Plaintiffs reliance on the promises made by Sinclair and Danis, on 

Airdis' behalf was expected and foreseeable by Counter-Defendants. 

187. Counter-Plaintiff relied on the promises for almost a year and as a result delayed 

its termination of the Mgt. Agreement and APA given Counter-Defendants' promises that they 

intended to proceed with the buy-out of the Business. 

188. During the period in which the Counter-Plaintiff relied upon the Counter-

Defendant's promIses, the Counter-Plaintiffs service contracts with many of its customers 

expired. 

189. Counter-Plaintiff relied on the promises of Sinclair and Danis that they were 

purchasing Counter-Plaintiffs Business to Counter-Plaintiffs detriment. 

190. As a result of Counter-Plaintiffs reliance, Counter-Plaintiff has been damaged. 

WHEREFORE, Counter-Plaintiff, Transcend Multimedia, LLC, respectfully requests that 

this Honorable Court enter judgment in its favor against Defendants SINCLAIR and DANIS, for 

an amount of money damages to be proven as a result of their promises made and relied on by 

Counter-Plaintiff to its detriment, costs and such other relief as the Court deems just and proper. 
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JURY DEMAND 

Counter-Plaintiff requests trial by jury of all claims that can be so tried. 

By 
Dated: August 5, 2009 

Respectfully submitted, 

Robert Tweedle 

Law Offices of Robert J. Tweedle 
500 S. Federal Street 
Highland Park, Illinois 
60605-1505 
312-431-8774 
rtweedle@tweedlelaw.com 
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ASSET PURCHASE AGREEMENT 



ASSET PURCHASE AGREEMENT 

THIS ASSET PURCHASE AGREEMENT ("Agr_1") i. made and entered into as of 
this 6th day of August, 2007, by and between TRANSCEND MULTIMEDIA, LLC, .n mlDolt 
limited IiabHity company, (hereinafter referred 10 U -Selter"), PATRICK B, HAFNER, 
Individually (h.",inafier referred to .. "Hama") and JESSE ALEJOS, Individually (hereinafter 
referred to as ("Alejos") and AIRDIS, LLC., on Winols limited RabIDly company (hereinafter 
referred to as the "Buyer"). 

WITNESSETH: 

WH EREAS, Seller is engaged in the telecommunications business and other related activitie •. 
The Seller's principal place ofbusine .. is 869 N. LeSane, Suite 300, Chicago, Illinois 60610; and 

WHEREAS, Seller is the Owner of conain busine .. Assets, .. deCmed herein; and 

WHEREAS, Seller desires to sen to Buyer and Buyer desir", to buy from Seiter said Assets 
in accordance with the terms, provisions, end conditions hereinafter set forth. 

NOW, THEREFORE. in co"';deration ofthe mutual covenants and agreements contnined in 
this Agreement and other good and yaluable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which ore 
hereby acknowledged. the parties hereby agree u follows: 

SEcnONONE 
SALE AND PURCHASE 

Sell.r agrees to sell to Buyer and Buyer agrees to purchue from Seiter, at the price and under 
the lenns, provisions, and conditions .el forth in thb AgreemC/l~ the tangible aM intangible assets, 
e.g., contracts, of Sell.r sci forth on Exbibit A hereto (collective/y. the "Assets") Uoless othen"" 
expressly included in this Agreement, no other ... ets of Seller arc induded. Except for obHgations 
lJnd(,T the contract Asset~ Buyer assumes no liabilitics"or obli8ations of SeDer. 

SECflONTWO 
PURCHASE PRICE AND TERMS OF PAYMENT 

'fhl: (Olat pric~. inclurung interest to be paid (ifany) in connection with the Note referenced in 
par.graph 2 .ofthis Section Two (the "Purchase Price'') to he paid bY Buyerto Seller for the Assets 
.hall b. Four Hundred Seventy Five Thousand Dollars ($'175,000.00). The Purchase Price shall be 
payable .s follows: 



AI Ihe Closing (as defined infuI), Buyer shall pay 10 the SeUer as • portion oflhe Purchase 
Price the sum of Thirty Thowand Dollars (S37,Soo.OO) plus or minus Prorations as provided 
in Ihi;; Agreemenl (the "Fu..t $31,500.00"); 

Z. Buyer shall execule and deliver 10 SeHer at Oosing a Promissory Note in the amount of 
$400,000.00 (which amount shall include the total of principal and intere:sl remaining 10 be 
paid as the Purchue Price) in the form llIIlched here/a IJId made a part hereof .. Exhibit B 
(Ihe "Note"" evidencing Buyer's obligation to pay the balance of the Purchase Price. The 
NOle shall provide for payments in cquaI monthly iJutallmenlS oflB,lll.33 avera term of ~B 
month&. The Management Credit of $37,500.00 refueneed in Exhibil G sball b. applied at 
Closing to reduce the total due und .. the Note to $400,000.00 from whot would bave 
otherwise have be .. $431,500.00. 

3. Buyer shall execute and deliver to Sellrr at Closing a Uee-J in the fonn attached hereto and 
made a part hereofa. Exhibit C ("VeC-I",. 

SECTION TIIREE 
DUE DWGENCE 

I. Within len ( I 0, business days following the date of execution and delivery of this Agreement 
(the "Eft'"",ive Oat."), SeUer shall prepare and deliver to Buyer (i, those schedule. oreopies 
of documeocslisted on Exhibit D-I attached bereto and made a part hereof and (ii) State and 
County UCC. federal and state tax lien, and judgment 5e&.1ches orSeUer~ Hafner and Alejos 
listed on Exhibic 0-2 attached hereto and part hereof. 

2. Within len (10) business days following the date of execution and delivery of this Agrecmenl 
(Ihe "Effective Date"), Buyen sholl prepare and deliver to SeUorsth""" schedules or copies of 
dDCUment~ lisred Qn Emib!! E attached ~~ &.ft.d :r.;de a jiW"t herccf. 

3. In addition to, but wilhout limitation of, the other requirementl and condilions of thi' 
Agrecmen~ Buyer's obUglnons under this Agreemeul IIle cxp .... 1y contingent and 
conditioned upon Buyer finding the above due diligence items satisfactory. lfBuyer. in ib; 
soh: and exclusive discretion. determioes prior to August 3 t, 20D1 that the due diligence 
items are not satisfactory, Buyer mllYby written notice: to SdJus dc1ivercd August 3 ),2007 
terminate lhi. Agr!,<men~ in which event Buyer shall have no further obligation, hereunder. 
Buyer'. obligations under this Agreement arc olso expressly conditioned upon Buyer'. ability 
to obtain Final Grants as defined herein in coMCCtion with all Lic,"",es liated on Exhibit F 
herelc on or before November 6, 2007. Buyer agrees to make good faith efforts to obtain 
such Final Grants. In the event that despite such good faith elforts. Buyer is unable to obtain 
an Final Grants prior to (date) Buyer may provide SeDer wilh • written nolice ofTerminarion 
within ten (10) days thereafter and Buye.- shaD have no further obligations under this 
Agreement. 

. The p:mics acknowledge [hal, contemporaneously with the Agreement, they have: executed 
.uld entered into a Management Agreement regarding the business activities of the Seller which will 
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penmt Buyer to conduct operations on bdtalf of Seller Wlbl all Final Grants arc obtained. A copy of 
the Management Agreemeor is anached hereto as [:"'''blt G. In the event that this Agreement is 
tenninaled pursuant to any provision ofthis Agreement, including bul not limited to Ihe tenns orthis 
Section Thm:. the Managcmenr Agreement shall be lenmnatcd simultaneously therewilh. subject to 
any continuing obligalions of the panies as set rorlh in Ibe Managentenl Agreement. 

In addition to, but without limitation of, the other requiremenra and conditions of this 
Agreement, if Seller determines prior to the Closing thaI the infonnatlon presented in the due 
diligence items reOccts a malerial adverse change in Buyer's abiUties to perfonn ill obligations under 
this Agreement, S.llcrs shall prt>vide written notj •• to Buyer at least 30 days prior 10 the Closing; if 
Buyer has not materially corrected the circumstance that has caused a material adverse change in 
Buyer's ability to pafonn its obUgaiioos under this "I\fCCIDent by the Closing Date, Sellers may 
[enninale (his Agreement, in which event Sell.,. shall have no further obligations h<N!Under. 

SECTION FOUR 
THE CLOSING DATE AND THE CLOSING 

The Closing .haIl be held at the ollices ofSchain. Burney, Ross &: Citrt>n, Ltd., 222 North La 
Salle Slreel, Chicago, 116nois. The accounting CUI-offtim. and date shall be 11:59 p.m. on a regular 
business day (the "ClOsing Date") unl ... otherwise mutuidly agreed 10 by the Panies, thirtydays aIIer 
,[ate regulatory agency and FCC "I'Provais and c""""nls 10 the trarwu:tiODS contemplaled hereby 
sholl have become a "Final Gran[." The lenn ".maI Granl" is defined for purposes ofthis Agreemenl 
10 mean aclion by the FCC or stale regulatory agency as 10 which no further steps (including those of 
appeal or certiorari) can be raken whb respect to any action or proceeding, to review, modify~ or set 
the derenninarioQ aside. 

I. 

At the Closing, ·Seller shan ddivCI" to Buyer the foUowing: 

A good and sufficient General Conveyance, BiU a{Saie and Assignment ("Bulk BiU of Sol.") 
in the rorm attached berelo as Esblbll B, vesting in Buyertitfe in and to the Asset., free and 
clear of aU cncumbr.U1.es, eKCept U expressly provided herdn. 

2 A copy of a Resolution ofSeiJct. certified as bue. accurate and completed by the Manager of 
SeUcr, approving and authorizing the CDCecution of this Agreement. the Notc, the Management 
Agreement. the UCC-l, and the pertbnnance by Seller under each and ident\1Yins the partie, 
iluthori:z.cd to sign for Seller with n-spcct to each; 

Notice of SaJelPurchase of Business Assets directed to the Illinois Departmenr of Revenue. 
Bulk Sales Uni~ as provided by 35 n.cS 120lSj and 35 n.cS SI902(d). 

4 Notice of SalclPurchase of Bu.i .... Asset, directed to the Departmenl of Employment 
Security. Collection Unit, as provided by 820 !LCS 40512600. 

5. Cenificate of Good Standing for the Company issued by the ruinois Secretary of State and 
dated within ten (10) days ofttlc Closing.. 
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6. Non-Colnpc:tition Agreements upon the terms as set forth in the fonn attached hereto and 
made a part hereof as E.bibi! I • ""ecuted by Patrick Hafu ... and Jesse Alejos (the "Non
Competilion Agreements"). 

7. UCC, Federal Tax Lien and Judgment (Cook County and Stale ofDlinois) sean:hes orS.ller 
and Patrick Hafuer and J .... Alejo. showing no ouutandiag lICC's, 6_ or Judgments that 
will not be satisfied at or prior [0 Closing. Seller shall fumi5h the Searches to Purchaser at 
S.Uer's ""pense on or before the Closing Date, 

8. An executed copy of the Management Agreement in the fonn attached as E.hibil G 
("Management Agreement"). 

9. Such other documents or instrumenl1 as shall be reasonably requited to consummate the 
transaction contemplated hereby in conformity with Ibis Agreement. 

At the Closing, Buyer sball deliver to SeDer. the following: 

I. The NOle, as described in Section Two above; 

2. Thirty thousand doOars (S30,OOO) by witt transfer of immediatdy available funds 10 an 
account specified by the Seller; 

J. An executee counterpan of the Non-Compelition Agreements: 

4. C.rtificate of Good Standing of Buyer issued by the Illinois Secretary of State and daled 
wilhin ten (10) days of Closing; 

S A copy of a. Resolution of Buyer, certified a& true. aCQIrate and completed by the Manager of 
BuyeJ', approving and authorizing the execution of this Agreement" the Note, thcManagement 
Agreements. the UCC-I, lhe Non-Comperition Agreemenl5 and the performance by Buyer 
under each and identifYins the parties authorized to $ign {O,. Buyu with rc5pect to each; 

6. An executed counterpart of the Management Agreement. 

7 Such other documents or instruments as shaU be reasonably required to consummate the 
transaction contemplated hereby in confonnity with lhis Agreement. 

SECTION I'JVE 
PRORATIONS 

The ilems listed on Exhibil L sh.a1l be prorated as of the date of CJosing ("Prorations"). Such 
Prorations shall include vendor [;osts. billing system costs, tax compliance COlts IUld other items 
normally prorated in substantially similar transactions... 



SEC110N SIX 
WARRANTIES AND REPRESENTATIONS OF SELLERS 

Each of SeUer, Hafuer and Alejos hereby warrant and represent to Buyer the foUowing: 

I. Seller has full, complete, and absolute lide to the Assets end authority to execute and perform 
this Agreement. 

2. Title of eoch ofthe Assets i.be of any lien, chuge, or encumbrances, and Buyer will receive 
good and absolute title to the AaseIs, be of any liens, charges or encumbrances on the 
Interests. 

3. Seller is • limited liability company duly organized and <:Xi,tiog under and by virtue of the 
laws ofthe State of Illinois, and i. in good standing under tile laws of the Srate orminois. 

4. Sdler is nol licensed. authorized. 01" qualified to do business in any state other than the stales 
of California, Ullno'" T ..... Georgia, WISCOllSin, Ohio, Michigan, and New York. 

5. The sal. of the Assets to Buyer does no! violate any laws Dr the Arlicles of Organization or 
the Operating Agreement of Seller. 

6 To the best of each Seller's, Hafuer'. and Alejos' knowledge, there arc no material 
judgment., action&, or proceedings pending or threatened against SeUer, or the business, 
Assets, or properties of [he Seller. 

7 To the best of each SeJler's. Hafner's and Alejos' knOWledge, the Sdler is in material 
compliance with all applicable Federal and State laws and regulations and has not received 
any notice of any said vioJations. 

8. As of the date of this Agreement, to the best of <Bch Seller's, Hafuer's and Alejos' 
knowledge, aU federal, state, and local pennits, licenses, and other authorizations required for 
tbe operations oftb. Company have been obtained, and are prcsendy in full furec and effect. 
The Seller is in material compliance with aU such penni~ licenses. and authorizations and 
there has been no defilutr in (he tenns and provisions rclalins to the issuance of said pennits. 
licenses. and auth'!rizations. 

9 AU contract& jdcntifi~ on Emib'l A are in fuU force and effect and no material dispute exists 
in connection with any such conlrBc[S and Sellen are unaware of any circumstances that exist 
whicb may fOrm the basis of any dispute in coMecOon with any contracts oflltc company at 
any time now or in the furore 

10. To Ibe best of each Seller's, Hafuer'o and Alejos' knowledge, the Company has paid ail laxes, 
licen5~ fees. and other cbargcslcvied assc:sscd or imposed upon il except those which are not 
yet due and payable. 
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II. The Seller, Hafner and Alejos have duly prepared and filed any and all tax returm and reports 
required by {ederal, Slate, and localt"" ""lbonnes as related to the business or ownership of 
Seller. The returns so filed arc true, correct, and complete in all material respeCl •. Neither 
Sellers Hafner nor Alejos arc presenlly involved in any ac:tiv. or outstanding di.pute with any 
tax authority as to the amount of taxes due, nor has it received any notices of any deficiency, 
audit, or other indication of deficiency from any tax authority. 

12. Scller doc. not have any employment cootracts or collective bargaining agreements. 

13. Ali of the dale of this Agreement. the Company has no outstanding incentive compensation, 
deferred compensation, profit sharing.. option, bonua:. interest pW'cbasc. savinss. employee, 
retirement, pension, or "fiinsc benefit" plan or arransement with or fOl" the benefit of any 
officer or employee {collectively, for purposes oftm, Soclion 6.15, "Benefit Plans"). The 
Company has no contract for, or conlingenr liabmty rcsuIlinS from, the existence of any such 
Benefit Plans . 

t4 To the best of each Seller' .. Hafner', and Alejos' knowledge, there are no actions, suits, 
proceedings (including any grievance or arbitration proceedings). orders, investigations or 
cIairno pending or, Ihreateocd against the SeDer or its Members orpcnding or threatened by 
the Seller agaiDSt any Person, at law or in eqUity, or before or by any govcmmcntal 
department. commission, board, burean, agency or instrumentality (indutling any actions, 
suits, proceedings or investigations with respect to the transactions contemplated by this 
Agreement), other than applicatioJU Rlatcd to Ibe governmental approvals required for the 
consummation of the transacbon contemptated by this Agreement The Seller is not subject 
Lo any grievance or arbitration proceedings under coUcctive bargaining agreements or other 
wise. 

t5. Except for lhe: FCC and state government agency approval required prior to (he Closing 
conlemplated by this Agreement, the exec:utiOD, delivery and performance: of this Agreement 
and the other agreements contemplated bereby by Seller. and the consummation of the 
transaction. contemplated berdJy \Uld therdJy ha"" hccn duly and valldly authori2Cd and no 
other proceeding is necessary to authorize the execution,. delivery or penormance of this. 
Agreement 01' tbe other agreements coru:empiatcd hereby. 

The warranties and representations DfSeller contained in this Agreement shall be conrinuous 
and sholl survive the Closing. If any M.u.ial (as defined herein) loss or expense occuro to Buyer as a 
r~.suh of the untruth or falsity or any ofthc R'pI'CScntationa contained flcrcin or breach of any of the 
representations or warranties contained hcre

7 
Buyer shalt have the right. in addition to any other 

attion permitted by law. to offset the amount-ofanysucb loss or expense againsttheunpaid payments 
due under the Note. The Buyer's right ofmoffagainst the unpaid paymenlS due undcrthe Note shall 
nol be deemed the Buyer's exclusive remedy for the Scllers~ breach of any rep~n(ations or 
warr.ntie., aU of which ,ball survive any oetolf. made by Buyer. The warranties and representations 
made by Hafn", and Alejos shan not serve to impose pcrooaai 6ability upon HaIDer or Alejos, in 
l:onnection with any obligations under this Agreement. 
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SECflON SEVEN 
WARRANTIES AND REPRESENTATIONS Oil BUYER 

Buyer hereby warrants and represents to Sellers the following: 

I. Buyer hus fuU and complete authority, to execute and reasonably eXpects to have the 
resources available to perfonn this Agreement according to its teons. 

1 The execution of this Agreement does not violate any other agreement to which the Buyer is a 
party nor does it violate Buyer's Articles of Organization or Operating Agreement. 

The warranties and represenlarioM of Buyer contained in this Agreement shall be continuous and 
shall survivl:' the Closing. 

SECTION EIGHT CONTINUATION OF BUSINESS PRIOR TO CLOSING 

During the period from the Effective Date to the Closing Date, Seller sball continue to cause 
che conduct of the business and operations of the Company in the same manner as they have been 
condUCled previously, SUbject to any Management Agreement entered into by the parties hereto, and 
shall maintain its respective books of accoWlt in substantia) accordance with generally accepted 
accounting principles consistently applied and in a manner that fairly and accurately reflects their 
respet.:tivt income, expenses, and liabilities. DunDS that period, unless Buyer shall have given written 
consent ,hereto, Seller win not do any ofthe fonowing: 

1_ Incur any obligation or liability. outside the ordinary course of business without notice and 
approval of Buyer prior to Closing. 

2. Subject any of the Assets to a mortgage, pledge, or ~en, except encumbrances previDusly 
incuned 1n the ordinary and usual course of business. 

3 Sell or tTa05fer any ofthe Assets (other than in [he ordinary and usual course of business). 

4. Modify, ilmend, caned, or terminate any existing agreement, without the prior written consent 
of Buyer. 

SECTION NINE 
SELLERS'lNDEMNlFICATION: 

Seller shalt hold Buyer harmless from, again.t and in respect of each of the followin/!: 
Any and aU Mat~riaJ 10!$. liability or damage. including reasonable attorneys fees. suffered or 
incurred by Buy~ by reason of any untrue representation, brea.ch of warranty or non
fulfillment ora covCnaJJt by Srllcr. Hamer or Alejos, contained herein or in any certificate, 
document or instrument delivered to Buyer pursuant hereto or in connection herewith; 
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2. Any and aU Materialloss~ liability or damage, including reasonable attorneys fees. suffered or 
incurred by Buyer in respect of orin connection with any of the Excluded Contracls tisted on 
Exhibit K; 

3. Any and all dehts, liabilities or obtigatiollS of Sellers, direcl Dr indirect, fixed, contingent or 
otherwi .. , which exist al or as oflhe date ofClo,ing hereunder; 

4. Any and all Matoriallos., liability or damage, including reasonable attorneys fa:s, sulfcrcd or 
incurred by Buyer by reason of or in connection with ony claim fur finder's fa: or brokerage 
or Olher commission arisiog by reason of any services alleged to have been rendered to or at 
the i"'tarn:e of Seller with respect to this Agreement or ony ortbe tr .... ctio .. contemplated 
hereby; 

'; ,~ny and aU Mat<rialloss, liability or damage, including reasonable attorneys fees, sulfercd or 
occurred by Buyer by reason orony claim for comp ..... tion, severance pay, or other bendits 
accruing or inQlrTcd at any time on. before, or after the date hereof. it beina the intent ofthc 
parties tbat the Buyer Baumea no obligation. (or any employment or employee benefics for 
any exis(ing employees oflbe Seller; 

6 Any and all actions, suits, proceediugs, claims, demands, asscssmeots. judgments, costs and 
expense, including, withoul Iimitation,legaI fees and ""Pens ... incident to anY of the foregoing 
or to oppose imposition thereof, or in enforcing Ibis indemnity; 

7. In the event th.t Buyer inC\lJll any loss ar expense requiring indemnification pu .. uant to this 
Section Ten, then Buyer lihalJ have the right, iu addition to any other action permitted by law, 
to offsc( the amount of any such loss or expense against unpaid payments due under the Note. 
The Buyer', right of sct off against the unpaid paymencs shall DOt be deemed the Buyer's 

exclusive: n::mcdy regarding Buyer's rights pun;uant to this Section Nine; and 

8. For purposes afthis Section Nincand Section Six afthisAsrcemen~ the term Mat...w, when 
referencing monetary loss, liability or damages shall mCID dlll1lllgl!S in excess af $5,000.00, 
and in all other cas .. ,hall have the meaning consistent with customary usage of the term in 
substantially similar commercial tranaactions as refined by the (acts and circumstances then 
pertaining. 

SECflONTEN 
BUYER'S INDEMNlFJCA nON 

Buyer shall indemnity and hold Seller- harmless after the Closing Date: agAinst any and all 
Materia.! loss, liability. cost, damage~ or deficiency. including reasonable attorney fees, resulting from, 
arising out of, or connected with any misrepresentation, breachofwammty, or nonfulfillment of.ny 
~igreemt'nc on (he part of Buyer under this Agreement, and trom any misrepresentation in, or 
occasIOned by, any certificate or other instrument furnished or to be furnished by Buy.,.. to Seller. 
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SECTION ELEVEN 
ACCESS TO BOOKS AND RECOJU)S 

During the period from Ih. Effectivc Oat. to Ihe Closing Oat., Sellers shall afford Buyer and 
its representative. IT •• acc ••• to the Company'. ollices, m:ords. files, books ofaccount, and tax 
returns, provided that Boyer gives SeIf.r nOlI ... than one (I) businesa days prior written notice of 
Buyer's investigation and provided further that Buy..-'s inspection. and investigations shall not 
unreasonably interfere with the Seller' 5 nonnal business operations. 

SECflON TWELVE 
CONDmONS J'RECEDENTTO BUYER'S OBUGATIONS 

Buyer"s obligotion to perfonn and complete the tr&D3Ilction pmvided for in this A8rccment 
'hall be subject to Si:llers perfonnins. on or before the Closing Date, aU aw required of Sell.r, and 
shall be funher SUbject to the accuracy and correcllless oflhc repr_liollS and WlIIT1IJ\lies orSellcr 
and contained in this Agreement in all material respects, and 10 the further conditions Ibat: 

I. Seller shall deliver to Buyer, al the Closing, a certificate of Seller to th. elfecl Ibat Ibe 
representations and warranties of Seller contain.d in this Agre~ent are substantiaUy tnle as 
of the Effective nate and as of the Closing. 

2. Sellers shall deUver to Buyer, at the Closing, a eenilicate ofSellcr that as oftb. Closing, 10 
the best of SeDer's knowledge, there has bun nO change in facts or circumstances that would 
change or alter the resull. of the Slate and County UCC, fed.ra1 and state UIX lien, and 
judgment searches each of the SeJJer, and the Seller. theretofore delivered pursuant to the 
Section Three above. 

3 Sellers shall deliver to Buyer, at Ihe Ciosing, a certificate oiSeUer as of the Ciosing that there 
has been no Matcrial adverse change in the contracts identified on Exhibit A, 

,I Each required stare and FCC approval and consent to the transactions contemplated hereby 
shall have become a Final Grant. 

SECTION THIRTEEN 
ADDnlONALCOVENANTS 

I. Tax Return Pr.pBJlltion and Verification. Sellr:r shall fil. aU (ederal. stale and local tal< 

returns which Seller may be required 10 file after the Closing Date prepared in accordance 
wilh law and consislenl with Seller's past practices for similar n:lUmS. and shall timely pay all 
taxes required thereby. 

1. Stop Orders. Seller shall be responsible for complyins with all re.qui.,"emenl& of the lUinou; 
Department of~enuc rC8ardins Bulk Sales Stop Orders. jf stop ordcni arc i$SUed byeidter 
the Illinois Department ofR.cvenue or the ruinois Dep8l1ment ofLabor~ or both. lhen the sum 
of such stop orders shall be withheld from the Purclt.a.sc Price and hdd in Escrow by Buyer's 
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counsel until a tinal determination has been reached by each oftbe departments tltat Seller is 
not subject to or hili paid all of its income, saJea, use and unemployment taxes. Seller 
«serves the righl within len (10) days of the stop ordertoapplyfor 6 reduction thereo( and if 
so reduced, Ihe amount withheld by Buyer shall also be reduced. 

SECl'ION FOURTEEN 
LAW GOVERNING AND JURISDICTION 

This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance with the laws or the State of D1inois 
npplicable to agreements made and to be wholly performed witldn the State of IIUnais. The parties 
irrevocably consent [0 !he exclusive jurisdiction and venue of the CourtS of th. Sial. of IIIinoi., 
County of C<lok, and of any Federal Court located in the SIBle of Dlinois, County of Cook, in 
connection wilh any action or proceeding arising out of or relating 10 this Agreement 

SECTION FIFTEEN 
ENTIRE CONTRACT 

This Agreement, including the Exhibits attached hereto, contains the entire understanding of 
lhe p.rtie. and supersed •• all prmOU& verbal and wrilten agreemenls. There are no other agreements, 
representations, or warranties that are DOt set forth or refmed to herein. 

SECflON SIXTEEN 
SUCCESSION 

This Agreement and all arits ferms. provisions, and conditions shall be fully binding upon and 
illU,-e to the benefit of and be enforceable by the parrics' representatives. heirs, successors, and 
ilssigns. Prior to Closiog. subj eel to prior notice to Selia and the written conseni of Seiier, which 
shall not be: unreasonably withheld, Buyer may assign this Agreement to any person, finn, or 
Company and said assignee shall acquire and posscu aU of the PDwers, rights, and interests oflbis 
Agreement. 

SECflON SEVENTEEN 
NOTICES 

Ally notices. requests. consents. and other communications to be given under this Agrecmc:nt 
by one party to tbe other party shall be iD writing and may be served on Ihe party. or his, her or its 
agent, by facsimile transmission to the fax numbers listed below, personally &eTVed or ,erved by 
registered or certified mail, postage prepaid, return receipt requested. or via Federal Express or a 
similar overnight delivery service or hand delivery, addressed to tbe party, or his, her or it:; agcot, al 
the address listed below. It shall be mffici .. 1 Utal any notice be delivered to • party, or his agent, at 
.he address below unle .. such party shon have notified the other party, or his agent, in writing, that 
any such notice shall be delivered to a different address: 

'" 



I. For Seller: 

Transcend Multimedia. LLC 
869 N. LaSalle. Suite 300. Chicago. lL 60610 
Attn: Patrick B. Hafner and Jesse Alejo. 
Fax: (301)777.1234 
Telephone: (312) 777·11 I I 

With. copy to: 

Jonathan S. MarnsbJian 
Hclein & Maraahlian, LLC 

1483 Chain Bridge Road. Suile 301 
McLean, VA 2210] 
Fax: (703) 714-1330 
Telepilone: (703) 714·1300 

2. For Buyer: 

Airdis. LLC 
246 Janal., Blvd .• Suite 262 
Lombard. lL 60148 
Attn: Scott Sinclair 
Fax:· 630·921·4145 

WIth. copy 10· 
Schain, Burney. Ross & Cilron. LId. 
222 N. LaSalle Street 
Suile 1910 
Chicago. IL 60601 
Attn: HOff)' E. Banosiak 
Fa.x: (1I2)332-4514 
Telephone: (312) 332-0200 

SECTION EIGHTEEN 
COUNTERPARTS 

This Agreement may be: C!Xecutai simuJtancousJy or in two or more counterparts, each of 
which shall be deemed 10 be an original. bul all ofwhith shall col1Slitut. one and the same instrumenl 

SECTION NINETEEN 
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SEVERABILITY 

If any dause, phrase, provision, or portion ofthi, Agreement or the application therteflo any 
person or cirtUmsfancc shall be invalid or unenforceable under appficable law, such event shall not 
affect, impair or render invalid or uncnfcmcable the remainder of thia Agreement nor .ny other 
clause. phrase, provision or portion boccof, nor shall it affect the application of any clause, phrase. 
provision or portion hereof to other persona or clrrumstances. 

SECfION TWENTY 
ATIORNEVS' FEES 

In the event it is necesscuy for any onc Dftbe PilrticS to bring any action to enforce any of the 
lenns and covenants of his Agreement, it is agreed that the prevailing party shall be entitled 10 a 
rcasonabl~ attorney fee 10 be set by the court. 

IN WITNESS THEREOF, the parries have executed this Agreement as of the date first 
above written. 

SELLERS: 

TRANSCEND MULTIMEDIA, LLC 

By: A+r:<:A I-IAt" .. r 
Its: ---.J&Ll:I::.:S..,i.<l&I«.O.NL+'--_____ _ 

BUYER: 

Airdis, LLC, an Illinois Company. 

~~:§:;r 
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EXHIBITB 

~AGEMENTAGREEMENT 



MANAGE~AGREEMENT 

Thls Management Agreement (this "Agreement") is effective as of Augusta 2007 (the 
"Effective Date"), and i. made by and between TRANSCEND MULTlMEDlA, LLC 
(hereinafter referred to os the "Seller") and AIRDIS, LLC, an liIinois Company (bereinafter 
referred to as "the Manager"). 

REcrrALS 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Asset Purchase Agreement (the "APA") effective August 6, 
2001, the Seller has agreed to sell to the Manager, and the Manager has .Weed to purchase from 
the Seller, certain assets of the Assets ofTransund Multimedia, LLC, an Illinois limited liability 
company (the "Business"); 

WHEREAS, Scller has been granted and presently maintains cc:rtaiJJ federal, state and 
other Permi .. and Regulatory ApproV!lla (each as defined in Ihe APA) that authorize the owner>hip 
and operation of the regulated asp<ets ofSell .. 's business (as defined in the AP A); and 

WHEREAS, applicable Permits, Regulatory Approvals and other federal andlor .. ate 
regulatory require::ments require: prior governmental authorizatiollSy notices and consents in order 
to effect a transfer of such Permits and Regulatory Approvals, Customers of regulated 
telecommunications services, and facilities and equlpmenl utill~ed to provide such regulated 
telecommunications selVices, in each case included in the acquired assets (as defined in the 
APA). and all Assumed Liabilities associated with Ihe foregoing (rd'erred to collectively herein 
as C"Regulated Au ..... ) to Manager as contc:mploted bytlte APA; and 

WHEREAS, Manaser and SeUer de.ire to establish terms and conditions on which the 
Panics shall, during d,e Term hereo( seek 10 comply with applicable fcdcnll and state regulations and 
enter into contractua1 or other legal arrangements necessary for the consummation of the 
transactions conlemplated by. and as a condition tomc Closing under~ thE APA:, &nd 

WHEREAS, Seller deoiru, in conformity with the rules and policies of state and federal 
regulatory, judicial (including, without limitation, the Bankruptcy Court (as defined in the APA) 
and other governmental authorities, and the terms and conditions of rbis Management 
Agreement, to enable and permit Manager 10 manage and operate the Assets, including the 
Regulated Assets and the proviSion of telecommunications services to customer5 of Seller (me 
"Customers") with respect to such Assets during the Tcnn hereof; and 

.. -
WHEREAS. the Membershir Inteo:sts will be tranSferred from Sellers to Buyer 01 the 

Closing, which will not occur unti after a Final Grant of certain approvals and con,ents of 
governmental authorities; and 

WHEREAS, the Parties desire to enter into this Manasement Agreement to ensure the 
continued operation of Seller's Business and the Assets, and the associated billing, collection, 
and admtni~trativc: functions. as required to provide uninterrupted tdeconununications services 
[Q [he Customers duri?g the Term on and SUbject to the terms a....ru:I conditions contained herein; 
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AGREEMENT 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the above recitals and mutual promises and 
covenants contained herein, the parties, intending In be legally bound, agree •• follows: 

ARTICLE I 
DEFINITIONS 

Any teno capitalized h .... in and not otherwise defined shall have the meaning 
assigned to it in the AP A. 

ARTICLED 
APPOINTMENT AND TERM OF THE AGREEMENT 

Section 2.1 Appo;,,'m.,,'. The Seller hereby grants to the Manager on the 
temu; and conditions set forth herein, the right to manage the Business during the Term (as 
defined bolow). 

Sectioll 2.2 Term. The term of this Agreement (the "Term") shall commence 
On the Effective Date and shall expire upon the Closinu; Date or upon termina.tion of the AP A. 
whichever octurs first. 

ARTICLEID 
MANAGEMENT OF THE BUSINESS 

Section 3.1 Mallagem.,J/. During the Tam, the Manager shall have the right 
to manage the Business, including, without limitation. the following: 

(a) The Manager shall administer all agreements and contracts with customers 
and vendors. it being cxprcS6ly agreed and understood, however. that the Manager shall not, and 
shall not ha.vc the power or authorization. to entcr into any new agreements. connacts or 
commitments in the name of the Seller without Sdlu', approval; 

(b) The Manager shall be responsible for customer service. at its ""pense; and 

(c) The Manager ,hall arrange for customer billing. at its expense. and shall 
be responsib'e for the collection of an accounts ~ivablc of the Business with n:spect to periods 
prior to and after the Effective Date. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing. the parties. agree thal the Seller retains the right and abiiity (0 

direct the day-to-day control ofthe Busine .. and thai material documents, checks, budgets, non
recurring expenses and major agreements will be subjctt to the Seller's review. The Manager 
agrees to report regularly to the Seller or other design« of the Sener the status of the operations 
of the Business. 
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Section 3.2 Billillg. Col/ec/iol/S alld Poynw" •. 

(a) Commencing on th. Elfective Date, the Maoager shall assume 
responsibility for billing customers of the Business for services rendered during the Term. 
intiuding bills reialed to service. rendered, bul unbiiled, prior to the Effeaive Dale. In this 
conne<:tion, the Manager shall issue invoices on behalf of Ihe Seller in accordance with Ihe 
Seller· s existing billing policies to Seller's customers and insUUd such customers to make 
payment to and in the name of a segregated bank account established by Manager for collecting 
all paymenls from Seller', customers and Seller sball instruct all banlcing inatilUtions al which il 
maintains accounts to direct any customu payments on billings issued by the Manager to the 
segregated bank account e.tablished by Manager. 

(b) The Manager also hereby agrees to pay all actual costs and expenses ofthe 
ongoing operations of the Busin ••• arising after the Effective Date and during the Term. If the 
APA is lenninated wilhout Closing of the transactions contemplated thereby, Manager shall be 
entitled 10 recoup costs and expclUie:J it advances to support the ongoing operations of the 
Business related 10 the Acquired Assets ori.inS after the Effoc:tive Date only out of Monlhly 
Interim Revenues, as defined below, and shall have no recoum: against tbe Stller 10 recoup ilS 
advancos of any such costs and .xp.nses. 

(c) The Manager agrees 10 collect, on behalf of the SeUer, all IICCOUIIIS 

reccivable relaled to Ihe Business outslanding .. of the Effeclive Date and all accounts 
receivable anslng from the bills rendered by the Manager pursuant to the terms of thi 5 

Agreemenl (colieaivcly. Ih. "Accounts Receivable"). On or before the 30th day of each monlh 
dunng the Term, the Manager shall fumi.h the Seller with a dctajJed statement of all revenues 
received from Seller's accounts receivable during the: prior month (me "'Monthly Interim 
Revenues"): together with a detailed statement of all the: Manager'. Costs (as that term is defined 
below) paid by Manager for Ih. provisioning of service 10 SeU.r'. cuslom..... The deiaiied 
st'temenl. deocribed in this Section 3.2(c) shan be accompanied by payment by Manager to the 
SeU.r, in a bank account designated by the Sell.r, of an amount equal to Ih. Monthly Interim 
Revenues less the sum of (a) the Manager's Co.ts and (b) the Management Fe. described below. 
For the PlUpOses of tllis A!lreemen~ lhe lerm "Manager'. COSIli" shall mean actual costs and 
expenses of the ongolng operations of the Business and all of the accounts payable of the 
Busines:i outstanding as of the Effective Date that are included in the Assumed Liabilities. 

Sl!ction 3,3 lvlallagemenJ J-i:!e. In consideration for Manager's management of 
the Business pursuant to this Agreement, the Manager shall receive a monthly management fee 
as follows: 

(a) For the first ninety (90) days from the Effective Dale, the Management 
Fee shall be Thirty Seven Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($37.500.00), payable a. follows: 

(i) $30.000.00 wilhin ten (10) calendar day, oflhe Effective Date; 

(ii) $3.750.00 within sixty (60) days Drtlu: Effective Date; and 
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(iii) $3,750.00 within ninety calendar (90) days of the Effective Date. 

(b~ If and only ifthis Agreement remains in full force and effect subsequent to 
.he ninetieth (90 ) calendar day from the Effeclive Date, the Monthly Managemenl Fee .hall be 
equal to fifty (50%) oftho monthly net collections from Business of Seller. 

In the event that the Closing occurs in connection witn the API.. the amount of 
S31,500.00 shall be credited to Airdi., UC in the manner specified in the API.. toward the 
Purchase Price for the assets being purchased pursuant to the AP A ("Management Credit"). 

Section 3.4 Compli"".' with Applicable Laws and IWlflllaliOlJJ. Seller and 
Manager intend and agree that this Management Agreement and the obligatioRl to be pcrfonned 
hereunder shall be in full compliance with (i) die tenus and conditions of all Permits and 
Regulatory Approvals; (ii) all applicable rules, regulations and policies of the Federal 
Communications Commission (the "FCC"); (iii) the Communications Act of 1934, as amended, 
47 U.S.C. § lSI, et seq. (the ·Communications Ac!"); and (iv) any other applicable federal, stato 
and local law or regulation. If the FCC or any "'ate body of competent jurisdiction determine. 
that any provision of this Management Agreement violates any applicable ruIcs. regulations, 
policies, Permits or Regulatory Approvals, the Parties shall use all commercially reuonabl e 
efforts immediately to bring this Management Agreement into compliance. conai&tent with the 
remaining terms and provisions of this Management Agn:emcnt and conaistcnt in all re:qJects 
with the terms of the Asse. Purchase Agreement. It i. exprcsaly under. toad by Seller and 
Manager that nothing in lhis Management Agreement is intended to give Manager any right 
which would b. deemed to consriNte a transfer by Seller of "control" (as defined in the 
CommunicatiolU Act andlor any applicable FCC or state regulations, rule. or case law) of or 
over its operations or Acquired AJset3 or a tnmafer of one or more of the Permits or Regulatory 
Approval. from Seller to Manager. Manager shall nOl represent itself as !be holder of any of the 
Permits or as the representative of Seller before the FCC or the state regulatory commissions. 

Mana~er acknowledges and agrees that Sdlcr are subject to artain specific 
obligations and conditions with respect to the ownership. use and operation of the Business and 
the Acquired Assets as are rcOccted in the terms of their Permits and Regulatory Approvals 
relating ,hereto, in addition to their general obligations of compliance with the Commumcations 
Act and the rulcs and regulations of the FCC and state regulatory commisslo.... N, such, 
Manager's management and operation of the Asscta hereunder is DOC intended to diminish or 
restric! Seller' compliance with their obligations before the FCC, app!icable state regulatory 
commissions and other applicable governmental autheritie .. and this Management Agreement 
shall not be construed to iliminish or interfere with Seller' obi illation or abUity to comply with 
the rules, regulation. or directives of any governmental or jurildictional authority with re"Pect to 
SeUer' Permits or Regulatory Approval. or the Acquired Assets genctally. 

OhligatiDn ID RelJegoliale.]n the event of any order or decree of an administrative 
agency or court of competent jurildiction Dr any other action (Jr detennination by any 
governmental authority, includin$, without limitation, any material cbenge or clarification in 
FCC or state regulatory commission lUlu, poIicic&. or precedent, that would eausc thia 
Management Agreement to be invalid or violate any applicable law, the Parlieo .ball use their 
respective best efforts and negotiate in good faith to modifY this MllIIIIl!emcnt Agreement to the 
minimum,extent neccSHrY so 8.5 to comply with such order or decree Without material economic 
detriment 10 ei.her Party (and without deviation from the lenDS of the N,set Purchase 
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Agreement), and this Management Agreement, as so modified. shall then continue in full force 
and effect. 

Section 35 O/lgoillg Rights alld ObligatiollS oj lhe Seller, The Manager 
ncknowledges and agrees that the Sder have certain righl$ and obligations purlllant to its state 
regulatory licens •• with respect to the use of the various operations authori2ed thereunder. which 
include compliance with the rules. regulations, and policies of the state ... gulatory commissions. 
As a reS\lI~ the Manager's management orthe Bu.in ... is not intended to diminish or remict the 
Sell ... ' s compliance with irs obligations before any Governmental Entity, and tbis Agreement 
shall not be construed 10 interfere wilh the Seller', ability to comply wilh the rul ... regulationa 
or directives of any Governmental Entity. 

Section 1.6 Acre,.... Manager shall grant to SeUer and his representative{s) 
(which term shall be deemed to include ito independent accountanlS and counsel) reasonable 
access to all books, records, or other information wilh ""POet 10 the Business ... Iated to the 
Acquired Assets as the Seller may 'from time to time reasonably request in order to ensure 
compliance in all material respects with applicable federal and alate rules and regulations and 
with this Agreement. 

Section J.7 Sm·ice /0 Customers. During the Term, the Manager shall be 
responsible for providing a minimum level ofeare to S.lIer's OOSIomers of the Busiaeas and shall 
provide services in compliance witb the Seller's existiDg tariffs and &elVice contracts, and all 
applicable lawa. includins, without limitation, tariff. in effeet from time to time. The Manager 
shall perform the manilgemenr of the Business during the Tcnn in I professional mBnnc:r and in 
.ccordance with applicable professional or industry standards. NoIwitbstMding anything to the 
conlJ1lJy contained h ... cin or in the }oJ> A. the Manager shall have no obligation herCllnder to 
maintain service to any customer if the termination of such service is the consequence of actions 
by a third party which is not the result of a breach by the Manager ofils obligations hereuDder. 

Section 3.8 Us. of Trad,mam... The Manager shall be entitled to use Ihe 
brand name and otber trndemarks of the Seller in its management of rh. Business then being 
managed by the Manager hereunder during the T orm. 

ARTICLE IV 
OBUGATION TO RENEGOTIATE 

In the event of any order or decree of an administrative agency or court of 
competent jurisdiction thaI would cause this Agreement to be invalid or violate any applicable 
law, and sucb order or decree has become effective and has not yet been stayed. the parri .. will 
use their respective best efforts and negotiate in good faith to moditjl this agreement to the 
minimum extm( necessary so as to comply with such order or decree without material economic 
detriment fa C!ither party and this A8reement, as so modified. sball then continue in fuJI force and 
~ffc:Ct_ 

ARTICLE V 
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MISCELLANEOUS 

Section 5.1 Am,,,dm'III olld Modification. This Agreement may be amended, 
modified or supplemented only by written agreement oftbe Sener and the Manager. 

Section S.2 Woiwr oj CompliaJlce; COIwmls. Except BI olherwise provided in 
this agreement, any failure of any of the parties to comply with any obligation, covenant or 
condition herein may be waived by the party entitled to the benefill thereof only by a written 
instillment signed by the party pnting such waiver, but such waiver or failure to insist upon 
strict compliance wirh such obligation. covenant, or condition shall not operate as a waiVI:I' of Dr 
estoppel with respect to any subsequent Or other failure. 

Section S.3 NOlice.. All notices, requests, demands, claims, and other 
communications hereunder shall be in writing. Any notice, request, demand, claim, or other 
communication hereunder shall be deemed duly given (i) when delivered peraonally to the 
rtcipien~ (ii) one Bu.incss Day after being senllo the recipient by reputable overnight courier 
seMce (charg .. prepaid), (iii) one Business Day aIIer being senl to the recipient by facsimile 
transmission or electronic mail, or (iv) four Business Days after being mailed to lb. recipienl by 
certified or registered mail, return receipt ccquested and pOSblgc prepaid, and addressed to the 
intended recipient as set forth below: 

If 10 Seller 

Wiih Ii Cupy to: 

If to Manager: 

With a copy to 

Patrick B. Hafner and lcs.se Alejo. 
869 N. laSalle, Suile 300 
Chic.go, IL 60610 
Telephone: (312)777-1111 
Fax: (312) 777-1234 

Jonathan S. Mare..sttJ!!n 
Herein & Mara.blinn, LLC 
1483 Chain Brid8e Road 
McLelJl, 'fA 22101 
Telepbone: (703) 714-1300 
Fax: (703) 714-1330 

Airdis, LLC 
246 lanata Blvd., Suite 262 
Lombard, IL 60148 
Attn: Scott Sinclair 
Fax: 630-921-4145 

Sch.in, Burney, Ross & Citron, LId. 
222 N. LaSalle Street 
Suite 1910 
Chicago, IL 60601 
Attn: Hany E. Bartosia!< 
Fax: (312)332-4514 
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Any Party may change the addre.s to which notices. requests. demands. claims. and other 
communications hereunder are to be deliven:d by giving (he other Parties notice in the manner 
herrin set forth. 

Section S.4 po,..r of AIIOTlIeJI. Tbe SeU., hereby irrevocably mak.s. 
constitutes. and appoinlS the Manager (and any of the Manager's officers •• mploy •••• or agents 
designated by th. Manager) .s its true and lawful attorney. with power to (a) to sign the name of 
the Seller on any invoice or norices to customers, (b) .. nd reque,t. for verification of account. 
receivable. (c) endorse the Seller's name on any checks. notea. instruments, and oth.r it.ms of 
payment that may come ioto the Manager's possession and (d) ..we and adjust disputes and 
claims respecting accounts payable directly witb customers. for amounta and upon terms that the 
Manager d.temUne. to be reasonable. and Ibe Manager may cause to be ex.alled and deliver.d 
any documents and rei ..... that the Maoaser determin .. to be necessary. The appointment of 
the Manag.r as tbe SeUer's attorney. and each and .very one of its rights and powers, being 
coupled with an interest, is irrevocable during tbe Term oftbi& agre.ment. 

Seclion 5.5 Asslgrm/en!. TItis Agreement and all of the provisions hereof shall 
be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective successors and 
permitted assigns. but ndth.r this Agreem.nt nor any of the rights, interests or obligations 
hereunder shall be assigned by any party h.reto. including by operation oflaw. without the prior 
written conscnt of the other party. Any assignm.nt of this Agreement or any of the right •• 
interests or obligations h .... und.r in contravention of this Section S S shall b. null and void and 
shall not bind or be recognized by either tb. Seller or tbe Manager. 

S~ction 5.6 ThIrd-Party BenefiCiaries: Limitation of Liability. Nothing in this 
Agreement ,hall be construed as giving any p .... on other than the parties bereto any legal or 
equitable right. rem.dy or claim und.r or with r .. p.ct to this Agrccment. 

Section 5.7 Sewrobility. If any term or alher provision of this Agreement is 
invalid. illegal or incapable of being enforced by any rule oflaw or public policy. all other terms, 
conditions and provisions of this Agreement aball .evcrtbeless remaiD in full force and elfect so 
long as the economic or Icgal substance of the transactions contemplated hereby is not affected 
in any manner materially adverse to any party. Upon such determination that any term or other 
provision is invalid. illegal or inc;apalJle of being .nfon:cd, the parties bereto sball negotiate in 
good faith to modify this f\.grcement 50 as to effcct the original intent of the parties a6 closely as 
possibh: in a mutually acceptable manner in order lhat the transactiON contemplated hereby be 
consummated as originally contemplated to the fullest extent possible. 

Section S.8 GUJ>ern;l1g Law. This agreement shall be governed by and 
consuued in accordance with the laws of the State of Illinois (regardle .. of the laws that might 
otherwise govern under applicable Illinois principles of conflicts of law) .s to all matters. 
IIlciuding but not 6mited to matters of validity. construction, .lfed. performance and remedies. 

Section 5.9 COlmterpatt.s. This Agreement may be executed and delivered 
(inclUding by facsimile tra.nsmission) in one: or more counterparts, and by the different parties 
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hortto in separate counterparts, each of which, when executed and delivered, shall be deemed to 
be an original but all of which taken together shall constitute one and the same asreement. 

Section S.IO Elltire Agreement. This Agreement and the APA (including the 
Exhibits) constitute the enrire agreement among the partiea with respect to the subject mailer 
hereof and supersede all prior agreements and understandings among the partie. with respect 
thereto. 

Section S.11 Headillgs. The descriptive headings contained in this Agreement 
are included for convenience of reference only and shall nOl affect in any way the meaning or 
interpretation of this agreement. 

Section 5. J 2 No Partnership or JO/III Ven/ure Creol.d. Nothing in this 
Agreement shall be construed or interpreted to make the Manager and the Seller putners or joint 
venlUrers, or to make one an agent or representative of the other, or to afford any rights to any 
third party other than as expressly provided herein. None of the Manager and the Sener i. 
authorized to bind the other 10 any contrac~ agreement or understanding. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parries hereto have executed this Management 
Agreement effective the day and year first written above. 

SELLER: 

By: 
Us: 

PjlJick,R~Bfnlr 
~s: I r/es;;± 

c:::;:::::::'~~;; ~ C?/IA1t7N1J}( 

M~ 
Airdi., lle, an Illinois Company 

By: Scott Sinclair 
hs: Manager 
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EXHIBITC 

USAC NOVEMBER 2007 NOTICE 
, 
! . 
I , 



From: Form499 [mailto:form499@usac.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 21, 2007 10:59 AM 
To: jsm@commlawgroup.com 
Subject: NONRESPONDER NOTICE - November 2007 FCC Form 4990 - 825497 

Dear Jonathan: 

NOTICE! USAC has not received the November 2007 4990 for filer id 825497 - Transcend Multimedia, LLC. An estimate 
has been generated for your company from the 2007 499A and based on an estimated contribution factor they 
potentially could be a contributor. If your company qualifies for the De Minimis exemption please respond to this email 
stating that you are a De Minimis company or complete the Form 499-0 and mail it to: 

Form 499 Data Collection Agent 
Attn: USAC Customer Service 
2000 L St NW 
Suite 200 
Washington, DC 20036 

Please note: That if you do not contact USAC in 7 days USAC will use the estimate generated from the 2007 499A as the 
company's November 2007 4990 filing. 

Thank you and I hope you are having a great day. 

Sincerely, 
USAC 
(888)641-8722 Option 2, Option 1 
E-Mail: form499@universalservice.org 



EXHIBITD 

USAC FEBRUARY 2008 NOTICE 



rom: Form499 [mailto:form499@usac.orgl 
Sent: Friday, February 22, 2008 3:26 PM 
To: jsm@commlawgroup.com 
Subject: NON RESPONDER NOTICE - February 2008 FCC Form 499Q - 825497 

Dear Jonathan: 

NOTICE! USAC has not received the February 2008 499Q for filer id 825497 - Transcend Multimedia, 
LLC. An estimate has been generated for your company from the 2007 499A and based on an estimated 
contribution factor they potentially could be a contributor. If your company qualifies for the De 
Minimis exemption please respond to this email stating that you are a De Minimis company or complete 
the Form 499-Q and mail it to: 

Form 499 Data Collection Agent 
Attn: USAC Customer Service 
2000L St NW 
Suite 200 
Washington, DC 20036 

Please note: That if you do not contact USAC in 7 days USAC will use the estimate generated 
from the 2007 499A as the company's February 2008 499Q filing. 

Thank you and I hope you are having a great day. 

Sincerely, 
USAC 
(888)64 I -8722 Option 2, Option 1 
E-Mail: form499@universalservice.org 

.. 



EXHIBITE 

COUNTER-PLAlNTlFF'S FEBRUARY 2008 LETTER 



The CommLaw Group 

HELEIN &: MARASHLlAN, LLC 
1483 Chain Bridge Road 
Suite 301 
McLean, Virginia 22101 

Writer's Direct Dial Number 

703-714-1313 

February 29,2008 

VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL. FA CSIMlLE & E-MAIL 
E-mail: ssincialr(tilairdis.com;hbartosiak(i:i.lschainl~w.com 

Fax: 630-921-4145; 312-332-4514 

Airdis, LLC 
246 Janata Blvd., Suite 262 
Lombard,IL 60148 
Attn: Scott Sinclair 
Fax: 630-921-4145 

Schain, Burney, Ross & Citron, Ltd. 
222 N. LaSalle Street 
Suite 1910 
Chicago, IL 6060 I 
Attn: Harry E. Bartosiak 
Fax: (312)332-4514 

Telephone: (703) 714-1300 
Facsimile: (703) n4-1330 

E~mail: ll1:1i 1('!/C\)1ll111 1_~l'\{~f(1UP.cnm 

Website: \\"\\"\\".COIllIll Lnv( J rl)Up.(\111l 

Writer's E~mail Address 
jsm@(:olJlJl1J ,l1\v( ;roup.CI)111 

RE: Request for Compliance with Tenns of Management Agreement and Assct 
Purchase Agreement 

Dear Mr. Sinclair: 

On behalf of Transcend Multimedia, LLC ("Transcend" or "Seller"), its undersigned 
counsel hereby requests Airdis, LLC ("Airdis" or "Manager") compliance with the following 
tenns of the parties' Management Agreement ("Mgt. Agreement") and Asset Purchase 
Agreement ("APA"). 



MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT 

Section 3.1 of the Mgt. Agreement requires Manager "to report regularly to the Seller. .. 
the status of the operations of the Business." 

Section 3.I(a) states that "Manager shall administer all agreements and contracts with 
customers and vendors, it being expressly agreed and understood, however, that the Manager 
shall not, and shall not have the power or authorization, to enter into any new agreements, 
contracts or commitments in the name of the Seller without Seller's approval." 

Section 3.2( c) states that "[0 Jn or before the 30th day of each month during the Term, the 
Manager shall furnish the Seller with a detailed statement of all revenues received from Seller's 
accounts during the prior month ... together with a detailed statement of all the Manager's 
Costs ... 

Wherefore, Transcend hereby demands month-by-month status reports on the operations 
of the business for the period September 2007 through February 29, 2008. These reports should, 
at a minimum, include details and supporting records pertaining to: 

• Expenditures; 
• Income; 
• Transcend customer complaints and actions taken by Manager with respect thereto; 
• Transcend customer service-related or technical issues and actions taken by Manager 

with respect thereto; 
• Any contracts entered into or cancelled by Manager on behalf of, or in the name of 

Transcend Multimedia, LLC; 
• All fees, taxes and charges paid to any governmental body on behalf of, or in the 

name of Transcend Multimedia, LLC; and 

Airdis shall have ten (10) days to respond to Transcend's demands. Failure to respond 
constitutes a breach of the Mgt. Agreement. 

Sections 3.4 and 3.5 require compliance with all Permits and Regulatory Approvals and 
all applicable rules, regulations and policies of the Federal Comrnunications Comrnission 
("FCC") and other applicable federal, state and local law or regulation. Furthermore, that 
Manager's management and operation of the Assets is not intended to diminish or restrict 
Seller's compliance with their regulatory and legal obligations. 

Section 3.6 states that Manager shall grant to Seller "reasonable access to all books, 
records, or other information with respect to the Business related to the Acquired Assets as the 
Seller may from time to time reasonably request in order to ensure compliance in all material 
respects with applicable federal and state rules and regulations". 

Wherefore, Transcend hereby demands the following: 

• Month-by-month reports for the period September 2007 through February 29, 2008 
detailing all actions taken by Manager in compliance with applicable FCC and state 
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regulatory requirements, including, but not limited to reports on Manager's 
compliance with FCC Form 499 filings and fees and state public utility reports and 
fees, including proof of compliance; and 

• Access to all books, record, or other information related to compliance with 
applicable federal and state rules and regulations. 

Airdis shall have ten (10) days to respond to Transcend's demands. Failure to respond 
constitutes a breach of the Mgt. Agreement. 

ASSET PURCHASE AGREEMENT 

Section 3.1 of the APA states that "Buyer's obligations under this Agreement [APA] are 
also expressly conditioned upon Buyer's ability to obtain Final Grants as defined herein in 
connection with all Licenses listed on Exhibit F hereto on or before November 6, 2007. Buyer 
agrees to make good faith efforts to obtain such Final Grants." 

Transcend hereby requests a detailed report on all "good faith efforts" made by Airdis to 
obtain Final Grants, including copies of any and all filings made with the FCC or state public 
utility commissions with respect thereto. 

Airdis shall have ten (10) days to respond to Transcend's demands. Failure to respond 
constitutes a breach of the AP A. 

Please provide your responses to the above demands to Transcend's legal representative, 
at the office address listed below: 

Helein & Marashlian, LLC 
1483 Chain Bridge Road, Suite 30 I 
McLean, VA22101 
Fax: 703-714-1330 

We look forward to your prompt and thorough compliance with the demands set forth in 
this letter. Should you fail to respond in an inadequate or untimely manner, Transcend reserves 
and shall pursue all rights to enforce the terms ofthe Mgt. Agreement and APA. 

cc: Jesse Alejos (via e-mail) 
Patrick Hafuer (via e-mail) 

Yours truly, 

/s/ 

Jonathan S. Marashlian 
Counsel for Transcend Multimedia, LLC 
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EXHIBITF 

EMAa STRING BETWEEN SCOTT SINCLAIR AND JESSE 
ALEJOS DATED MAY 15,2008 
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-----Original Message-----
From: Scott Sinclair [mailto:ssinclair@airdis.com] 
SeDt: Tuesday, May 27, 2008 04:55 PM 
To: jesse@a1ejos.com 
Subject: Re: Revenue Report 

Ok. See you then Scott Sinclair Airdis Telecom 630.925.4141 Direct 630.925.4131 Fax 630.925.4455 Main 
www.airdis.com or see our Blog at: www.airdis.comlblog Who do you Trust with the Lifeline to YOUR 
Business? This e-mail.andanyattachmentsthereto.isintended only for the use of the addressee(s) named 
herein and may contain legally privileged and/or confidential information. If you are not the intended recipient 
of this e-mail, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail, and any 
attachments thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify me via return e
mail and via telephone at 630.925.4141 and permanently delete the original and any copy of any e-mail and any 
printout thereof. Thank you -----Original Message----- From: jesse@alejos.com Date: Tue, 27 May 2008 
20:26: I 5 To:"Scott Sinclair" , "Patrick Hafner" Subject: Re: Revenue Report Scott- Thursday 5/29 @ 8am in 
your new office will be line. We can meet there. If you want to meet somewhere else, then let us know. Topics: 
-Airdis update with filings status -Customer and revenue review -Buyout option Thanks, Jesse (312) 804-8362 
Sent from my BlackBerry@ wireless handheld ----Original Message----- From: "Scott J. Sinclair" Date: Tue, 
27 May 2008 13:33:29 To:"Patrick" Cc: Subject: RE: Revenue Report I can do it, but it will have to be near 
Westchester or Oakbrook. Please send me some topics you want to discuss. Scott Sinclair Airdis Telecom 
630.925.4141 Direct 630.925.4455 Main 630.925.4131 Fax View Scott Sinclair's profile on Linkedln 
www.airdis.com Who do you Trust with the Lifeline to YOUR Business? Telecom Business Daily i Grab this 
Headline Animator This e-mail,and any attachments thereto, is intended only for the use of the addressee(s) 
named herein and may contain legally privileged and/or confidential information. If you are not the intended 
recipient of this e-mail, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail, 
and any attachments thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify me via 
return e-mail and via telephone at 630.925.4455 and permanently delete the original and any copy of any e-mail 
and any printout thereof. Thank you -----Original Message----- From: Patrick [mailto:patrick@Strateg.net] Sent: 
Tuesday, May 27, 2008 1 :22 PM To: Scott J. Sinclair;jesse@alejos.com Ce: 'Jonathan Marashlian'; 'Harry 
Bartosiak' Subject: RE: Revenue Report What about Thursday morning (May 29) at 8am? -----Original 
Message----- From: Scott J. Sinclair [mailto:ssinclair@airdis.eom] Sent: Tuesday, May 27, 2008 II :40 AM To: 
jesse@alejos.com Cc: Patrick Hafner; Jonathan Marashlian; Harry Bartosiak Subject: RE: Revenue Report At 
the moment I have some availability on Wednesday or Thursday before Ipm. Scott Sinclair Airdis Telecom 
630.925.4141 Direct 630.925.4455 Main 630.925.4131 Fax View Scott Sinclair's profile on Linkedln 
www.airdis.com Who do you Trust with the Lifeline to YOUR Business? Telecom Business Daily i Grab this 
Headline Animator This e-mail,and any attachments thereto, is intended only for the use of the addressee(s) 
named herein and may contain legally privileged and/or confidential information. If you are not the intended 
recipient ofthis e-mail, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail, 
and any attachments thereto, is striCtly prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify me via 
return e-mail and via telephone at 630.925.4455 and permanently delete the original and any copy of any e-mail 
and any printout thereof. Thank you -----Original Message----- From: jesse@aJejos.com 
[mailto:jesse@aJejos.com] Sent: Tuesday, May 27, 2008 10:30 AM To: Scott J. Sinclair Cc: Patrick Hafner; 
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Jonathan Marashlian Subject: Re: Revenue Report Scott, Another week has gone by without any contact or 
response to the buyout. Patrick will be in town later this week and WE are both available to meet on Friday 
morning. Please let us know your availability. -Jesse Sent from my BlackBerry(r) wireless handheld ----
Original Message----- From: "Scott Sinclair" Date: Thu, 15 May 200821 :59:29 To:jesse@alejos.com, "Scott 
Sinclair" Cc: "Patrick Hafner" Subject: Re: Revenue Report I make no guaranty on your time frame demand as it 
is unlikely that a decision will be made by then .. Scott Sinclair Airdis Telecom 630.925.4141 Direct 
630.925.4131 Fax 630.925.4455 Main www.airdis.comorseeourBlogat:www.airdis.comlblog Who do you 
Trust with the Lifeline to YOUR Business? This e-mail,and any attachments thereto, is intended only for the 
use of the addressee(s) narned herein and may contain legally privileged and/or confidential information. If you 
are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or 
copying of this e-mail, and any attachments thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in 
error, please notifY me via return e-mail and via telephone at 630.925.4141 and permanently delete the original 
and any copy of any e-mail and any printout thereof. Thank you -----Original Message----- From: 
jesse@alejos.com Date: Thu, 15 May 2008 21 :48:23 To:"Scott Sinclair" Cc:"Patrick Hafner" , 
jesse@alejos.com Subject: Re: Revenue Report Scott, -Please let us know if there is ANYTHING Judy needs. -
Please let us know the details and wire info as soon as you have it completed. I imagine this should be done 
shortly. -Please let us know your response or intentions regarding the buyout no later than Tuesday 5/20/08 
"close of business". Thank you, Jesse Sent from my BlackBerry(r) wireless handheld -----Original Message----
From: "Scott 1. Sinclair" Date: Thu, 15 May 2008 15:29:04 To: Cc:"Patrick Hafner" Subject: RE: Revenue 
Report I am out today. I can only tell you that Judy and I have been working through everything she has needed 
as she has needed it. So as of now, she has everything until she needs something. The report isn't done because 1 
dOll't have all the payables info in-house yet. I am not delaying these reports. As soon as I have everything I 
generate the report and send the wire. I have no comment on the buy-out at this time. Scott Sinclair Airdis 
Telecom 630.925.4141 Direct 630.925.4455 Main 630.925.4131 Fax www.airdis.com Check out our 
Technology Blog at: www.telecombusinessdaily.com Who do you Trust with the Lifeline to YOUR Business? 
This e-mail,and any attachments thereto, is intended only for the use of the addressee(s) narned herein and may 
contain legally privileged and/or confidential information. If you are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, 
you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail, and any attachments 
thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify me via return e-mail and via 
telephone at 630.925.4455 and permanently delete the original and any copy of any e-mail and any printout 
thereof. Thank you -----Original Message----- From: jesse@alejos.com [mailto:jesse@alejos.com] Sent: 
Thursday, May 15,20083:24 PM To: Scott J. Sinclair Cc: PatriCK Hafner Subject: Fw: Revenue Report Scott, -
Does Judy have everything she needs? -Patrick and I have heard nothing back after your short reply last week. 
Please let us know your response or what is going on. -As of today, the 15th, I have not received last month's 
detail and wired amount yet. Please update us on all 3 items. Thanks, Jesse Sent from my BlackBerry(r) 
wireless handheld -----Origi08I Message----- From: jesse@alejos.com Date: Wed, 14 May 2008 14:46: 14 
To:"Judy Riley" Cc:"Jonathan Marashlian" ,"Patrick Hafner" Subject: Re: Revenue Report Judy, I am in transit 
returning from being out of the country for 3 weeks ... sorry about the delay. I will be back in office on Friday. 
Here are the contacts I have for Tax Partners: Carnisha Mack Shared Account Associate (770) 956-7525 x1454 
camisha.mack@thomson.com Andy Harris Compliance Manager Thomson RIAITaxPartners (770) 956-
7525x 1237 Thanks, Jesse (312) 804-8362 Sent from my BlackBerry(r) wireless handheld -----Original 
Message----- From: "Jonathan S. Marashlian" Date: Wed, 7 May 2008 14:56:39 To:"'Jesse Alejos'" , Subject: 
FW: Revenue Report Please communicate to Judy the name of the consultant that worked on TMM at TP. 
Jonathan S. Marashlian Helein & Marashlian, LLC The CommLaw Group Tel: 703-714-1313 E-Fax: 703-991-
2557 E-mail: jsm@CommLawGroup.comFrom:JudyRiley[maiho:jriley@telecompliance.net] Sent: 
Wednesday, May 07, 2008 3:48 PM To: 'Jonathan S. Marashlian' Subject: RE: Revenue Report I will need to 
know who to contact on this at Tax Partners. Judith A. Riley, President Telecom Professionals, Inc. 5909 
Northwest Expressway, Suite 101 Oklahoma City, OK 73132 405-755-8177 voice 405-755-8377 facsimile 
www.telecompliance.net CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email message is intended only for the person 
or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any unauthorized 
review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the 
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sender by reply email and destroy all copies oftbe original message. If you are the intended recipient but do not 
wish to receive communications through tbis medium, please so advise the sender immediately. -----Original 
Message----- From: Jonathan S. Marashlian [mailto:jsm@commlawgroup.com]Sent:05106/20082:13PMTo: 
'Judy Riley' Subject: FW: Revenue Report Judy - See below. It appears the Georgia Revenue Report you 
requested from our firm is a "tax" filing and something that we have never handled on behalf ofTMM. For this 
infonmation, I would recommend contacting Tax Partners. If you don't have a contact person at Tax Partners, let 
me know and I'll confer with my client to detenmine the best way to handle this particular filing. Jonathan S. 
Marashlian The CommLaw Group Tel: 703-714-1313 E-mail: jsm@CommLawGroup.com Web: 
www.CommLawGroup.comFrom:MeghanRuwet[mailto:mtr@commlawgroup.com] Sent: Tuesday, May 06, 
20084:05 PM To: 'Jonatban S. Marashlian' Cc: 'Audrey Glenn' Subject: FW: Revenue Report Just FYI - Airdis 
had requested a copy of the Georgia Revenue Report due witb the PSc. My records didn't show that such a 
report existed and I had just recently contacted all tbe Commissions about filing requirements. I thought it best 
to just make sure and per the following, tbere isn't a revenue report due with tbe PSC. If a revenue report is 
required, it must be filed witb tbe Department of Revenue and therefore isn't sometbing we handle. Thanks! 
Meghan Ruwet The CommLaw Group Home Office Tel: 303-663-0102 E-mail: mtr@CommLawGroup.com 
Web: www.CommLawGroup.com -----Original Message----- From: Rachel Perry 
[mailto:RACHELP@psc.state.ga.us] Sent: Tuesday, May 06, 2008 1: I 8 PM To: Meghan Ruwet Subject: RE: 
Revenue Report Importance: High I am not exactly sure the type report you are referring to. Could this be tax 
related? Sometimes this Commission has received reports from telecommunications companies that should have 
been sent to the GA Department of Revenue. Listed below are 4 reports that are required by tbis Commission 
involving revenue. The Annual Report (financial) due by the last day of April of each year. (contact Leon 
Bowles 404-656-0949) Docket 5825: Universal Access Fund quarterly report (contact Gigi McGhee 404-656-
4559) Non-docket: Telecommunications Relay Service montbly report (contact Michael Russell 404-656-0995) 
Docket No. 9108: Prepaid Local Exchange carriers' escrow report (contact Shaun Rosemond 404-463-4212) 
Rachel Perry Telecommunications Section, GA PSC 404-65 I -9402 voice 404-656-0980 fax ---------------
From: Meghan Ruwet [mailto:mtr@commlawgroup.com] Sent: Monday, May 05, 200811:29 AM To: Rachel 
Perry Subject: Revenue Report Dear Ms. Perry: Is there a revenue report that is due for either IXCs or CLECs 
with tbe Georgia PSC? Thank you for your help! Meghan Ruwet Helein & Marashlian, LLC The CommLaw 
Group 3600 Sawgrass Trail Castle Rock, CO 80109 Home Office Tel: 303-663-0102 Home Office Fax: 303-
663-0084 E-Mail: mtr@CommLawGroup.com Website: www.CommLawGroup.com Pursuant to Treasury 
Regulations, any U.S. federal tax advice contained in this communication, unless otberwise stated, is not 
intended and cannot be used for the purpose of avoiding tax-related penalties. This message contains 
confidential information belonging to the sender, which is intended to be legally privileged and confidential 
and/or a purely private communication between tbe sender and the recipient(s). The information contained 
herein, including any attachments, is intended only for tbe use of the recipient(s). If you are not a named 
recipient(s), or an employee or agent responsible for delivering it 10 a named recipient, you are advised and 
placed on notice tbat any disclosure, copying, distribution, tbe taking of any action or refraining from an action 
in reliance on tbe contents or information contained in this message and any attachment is strictly prohibited 
and may be legally actionable. If you have received tbis message or any portion of it in error, please 
inunediately advise the sender by return email tomtr@CommLawGroup.com. with a copy to 
mail@CommLawGroup.com and delete tbe message and auy attachments and destroy any hardcopies made by 
you or others. If you have forwarded this message or any portion of it to another or others, you must notify US 

immediately of their proper email or otber addresses and you are to notifY them of the privileged and 
confidential nature of tbis message and to take action to delete tbe message and its attachments and to destroy 
any hardcopies. Thank you. 
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The CommLaw Group 

HELEIN &: MARASHlIAN, LLC 
1483 Chain Bridge Road 
Suite 301 
Mclean, Virginia 22101 

Writer's Direct Dial Number 
703-714-1313 

March II, 2009 

ViA FIRST CLASS MAIL, FACSIMILE & E-MAIL 
E-mail: ssinclair@airdis.com:HBartosiak@tsmp.com 
Fax: 630-921-4145; 630-668-3303 

Airdis, LLC 
246 Janata Blvd., Suite 262 
Lombard, IL 60148 
Attn: Scott Sinclair 
Fax: 630-921-4145 

Harry E. Bartosiak 
Tressler, Soderstrom, Maloney and Priess, LLP 
2100 Manchester Road, Suite 950 
Wheaton, IL 60187 
Fax: 630-668-3303 

RE: Default Notice 

Telephone: (703) 714-1300 
Facsimile: (703) 714-1330 

E-mail: mail@CcmmLawGroup.com 
Website: www.CommLawGroup.com 

Writers E-mail Address 
jsm:1ilGmunLawGroup.com 

Notice Of Assumption Of Business' Collection Efforts 
Notice Of Additional Breaches 
Final Demand 

Dear Mr. Sinclair: 

On behalf of Transcend Multimedia, LLC ("Transcend" or "Seller"), its undersigned 
counsel hereby serves Airdis, LLC ("Airdis" or "Manager") with this Notice of Default, Notice 
of Assumption of the Business' Collection Efforts, Notice of Additional Breaches and Final 
Demand. 

As set forth below, Airdis bas defaulted on tbe terms of the parties' Management 
Agreement ("Mgt. Agreement") through its repeated failure to fulfill its legal obligations and its 
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continuous mismanagement of Transcend's assets. Aridis' actions have harmed and continue to 
harm Transcend. 

As a result of Airdis' actions, Transcend is exercising its right to assume control of the 
Business' collections efforts. To that end, Transcend bereby notifies Airdis that, as of March 11, 
2009 at 11:59 p.m., Trancend shall take back tbe management and control of all collection efforts 
and such management and control sball continue until Airdis bas cured, to Transcend's 
satisfaction, its breacbes of the Mgt Agreement. 

ARIDIS' DEFAULT 

On February 29, 2008, Transcend served Airdis with a letter demanding that Airdis 
comply with several identified provisions of the Mgt. Agreement.' In particular, Airdis was 
required to provided to Transcend, within ten (10) days, month-by-month status reports on the 
operations of the business for tbe period September 2007 througb February 29, 2008, as well as 
month-by-month status reports for tbe period September 2007 through February 29, 2008 
detailing all actions taken by Airdis in compliance witb applicable FCC and state regulatory 
requirements. 

To date, Airdis has not responded to Transcends' February 29, 2008 demands. Airdis' 
failure to respond constitutes a material breach of the Mgt. Agreement. 

ADDITIONAL BREACHES 

I. Contracting without Transcend's approval. 

Section 3.I(a) of the Mgt. Agreement provides that Addis "sball administer all 
agreements and contracts with customers and vendors, it being expressly agreed and understood, 
bowever, that the Manager sball not, and sball not bave the power or authorization, to enter into 
any new agreements, contracts or commitments in the name of the Seller without Seller's 
approval." 

Upon information and belief, Addis has entered into contracts witb Qwest 
Comrnumcations ("Qwest") and XO Comrnumcations ("XO") under Transcend's name. In the 
alternative, upon information and belief, Airdis bas improperly used contracts witb Qwest and 
XO to service Transcend's customers. 

2. Underpayment of fees owed under Mgt. Agreement. 

Section 3.1(b) of tbe Mgt. Agreement provides that Airdis "sball be responsible for 
customer service, at its expense; and Section 3.1(c) provides that Airdis "sball arrange for 
customer billing, at its expense, and shall be responsible for the collection of all accounts 
receivable of the Business with respect to periods prior to and after tbe Effective Date." 
(Emphasis added). 

I Transcend's February 29, 200810tter demanded compliance with Sections 3.1, 3.1(a), 3.2(c), 3.4, 3.5 
and 3.6 of the Mgt. Agreement See February 29, 2008 letter. 
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Section 3.3(b) of the Mgt. Agreement provides that "[IJf and only if this Agreement 
remains in full force and effect subsequent to the ninetieth (90th

) calendar day from tbe Effective 
Date, the Monthly Management Fee shall be equal to fifty (50%) of the monthly net collections 
from Business of Seller." (Emphasis added). 

For the time period September 2007 through February 2009, Airdis has improperly 
passed on its customer service and billing expenses to Transcend. AB a result, Airdis has 
uuderpaid the amounts it owes under the Mgt. Agreement. 

3. Failure to report regularly on the business' operations and its revenues. 

Section 3.1 of the Mgt. Agreement requires Airdis "to report regularly to the Seller ... the 
status of the operations of the Business." 

Section 3.2(c) of the Mgt. Agreement states that "[oJn or before the 30th day of each 
month during the Term, the Manager shall furnish the SeUer with a detailed statement of all 
revenues received from Seller's accounts during the prior month ... together with a detailed 
statement of all the Manager's Costs ... 

Airdis has ignored Transcend's repeated requests to obtain complete and accurate reports 
On the status of the business, its income and its expenses. 

4. Failure to ensure Seller's compliance with regulatory and legal obligations. 

Sections 3.4 and 3.5 require compliance with all Permits and Regulatory Approvals and 
all applicable rules, regulations and policies of the Federal Communications Commission 
("FCC") and nther applicable federal, state and local law or regulation. Furthermore, that 
Manager's management and operation of the ABsets is not intended to diminish or restrict 
Seller's compliance with their regulatory and legal obligations. 

Section 3.6 states that Manager shall grant to Seller "reasonable access to all books, 
records, or otber information with respect to the Business related to the Acquired Assets as the 
Seller may from time to time reasonably request in order to ensure compliance in al\ material 
respects with applicable federal and state rules and regulations". 

Upon information and belief, Airdis not satisfied its regulatory and legal obligations and 
in fact, has placed Transcend's compliance with such obligations in jeopardy. In addition, Airdis 
has refused to provide Transcend with any information or other proof that it has in the past met 
and continues to meet its regulatory obligations. 

FINAL DEMAND 

In an effort to resolve this matter and avoid litigation, Transcend presents Airdis with its 
(mal demand to cure the above identified breaches. Transcend demands that, within thirty (30) 
calendar days, Airdis provide the following: 

1. Month-by-month status reports on the operations of the business for the period 
September 2007 through February 28, 2009. These reports should include, at a minimum, details 
and supporting records pertaining to: 
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• Expenditures; 
• Income; 
• Transcend customer complaints and actions taken by Airdis with respect thereto; 
• Transcend customer service-related or technical issues and actions taken by Airdis 

with respect thereto; 
• All customer invoices; 
• Any contracts entered into or cancelled by Airdis on behalf of, or in the name of 

Transcend Multimedia, LLC; 
• Any contracts between Airdis and XO Cnmmunications that relate to services 

provided to Transcend customers; 
• Any contracts between Airdis and Qwest Communications that relate to services 

provided to Transcend customers; and 
• All fees, taxes and charges paid to any governmental hody on behalf of, or in the 

name of Transcend Multimedia, LLC, 

2. Month-by-month reports for the period September 2007 through February 28, 
2009 detailing all actions taken by Airdis in compliance with applicable FCC and state 
regulatory requirements, including, but not limited to reports on Airdis' compliance with epN! 
certification filings, FCC Form 499 filings and fees and state public utility reports and fees, 
including proof of compliance; and access to aU books, records, or other information related to 
compliance with applicable federal and state rules and regulations, 

Provide your responses to the above demands to Transcend's legal representative, at the 
office address listed below: 

Helein & Marashlian, LLC 
1483 Chain Bridge Road, Suite 30 I 
McLean, VA 22101 
Fax: 703-714-1330 

If, within thirty (30) calendar days, Transcend has not received the requested information, 
documentation and access the Mgt. Agreement shall terminate in full. 

If Transcend's demands are not met, Transcend will pursue its rights, to the fullest extent 
permitted by law and equity, in the Circuit court for Cook County and such pursuit will be 
against Airdis and against you, in your individual capacity. 

cc: Jesse Alejos (via e-mail) 
Patrick Hafuer (via e-mail) 

Yours truly, 

arashlian 
unsel for Transcend Multimedia, LLC 
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TRESSLER. SODERSTROM, MALONEY & PRIESS, UP 

Harry E. Hartosiak 
(630) 668·2800. ext. 1052 
t1bartosiak@lsmp.com 

Mr. Jonathan S. Marashlian 
Helein & Marashlian, LLC 
1483 Chain Bridge Road 
Suite 301 
McLean, VA 22101 

RE: AirdisITranscend 
Our File # 5671-1 

Dear Mr. Marashlian: 

ATTO.NI.YS AT LAW 

March 11, 2009 

21 00 Manch~$ler Road 
Suite 950 
Wheaton, Illinois 6018? .-4,,32 

630/668·2800 
fax 630/668·3003 

www.tsmp.com 

1 am in receipt of your leiter of March 11, 2009 in which you declare Airdis, LLC ("Airdis") to 
be in default of the Management Agreement entered into between Airdis and Transcend 
Multimedia, LLC ("Transcend"). You are hereby put on notice that Airdis disputes any 
contention that it is in default of the Management Agreement and, in particular, vigorously 
disputes your unfounded allegation that Airdis' actions have harmed and continue to harm 
Transcend." To the contrary, Airdis' actions have saved Transcend a substantial amount of 
money by reducing insufficiencies and eliminating wasteful practices, in comparison to the 
manner in which Transcend's operations were being maintained prior to Airdis' involvement. 
The result has been an increase in the fees that have been paid to Messrs. Hafuer and Alejos. 
What's more, Airdis accomplished this despite its discovery that the financial and operational 
status of Airdis was in a far worse condition than was represented originally by Hafner and 
Alejos. 

The specific allegations of default set forth in your letter are utterly without basis in fact or law. 
Airdis has provided your client with regular reports and accountings with respect to its activities. 
Further, the Seller (your client) is responsible for maintenance of Transcend's Licenses. Airdis 
has not improperly passed along any costs to Transcend (Section 3.2 of the Management 
Agreement provides that the Manager shall be reimbursed for its actual costs). Finally, Airdis 
has not separately contracted with Transcend's clients, and this will be proven in court, if 
necessary. 

CI rrC\l ;0, ILlJN()IS BOLINGBROOK, Il JJNOIS ORANGE COUNTY. CAI.IFORNIA 

Lc):o; ;\N(;j·:lJ:... ... C:\J.lFORNJ.-\ NEWARK, Nnw JER$E\' NEW YORK., NEW YORK 



March 1 1, 2009 
Page 2 

Your letter is also unclear in that you state that Transcend will resume its management of 
Transcend's operations, yet you do not state how Transcend will resume this function. Are you 
proposing that Airdis simply stop pursuing any actions on behalf of Transcend as of 11:59 PM 
tonight? 

We will begin the process of preparing a suit against your clients for breach ofthe Management 
Agreement and for collection of monies owed to Ardis in connection with the Management 
Agreement. We will also be seeking a return of the $37,500.00 paid to your clients as an 
advance on the proposed asset purchase transaction. You do not need to wait 30 days. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, and assuming Marcus Evans will agree, Airdis remains ready, 
willing and able to close the asset purchase transaction in a consistent manner with the timing of 
my last e-mail to you of March 2, 2009. 

HEB/djw 
#91037 




